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Remember That Friday, June the 28th, is Thrift Stamp Day
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Tuesday afternoon J. L. Cross,
stenographer and general utility
.man for the 85 Mining Company,
mi received his notice to report at
el Faso June 12th for duty, pre
A'iously having volunteered for
- XL
TT
J
acrvice in inennvy. ms írtenos,
V I, jyhich are many, at the 85
were busy preparing a
jjarewell party for Jimmy.
2 At 9 o'clock in the evening the
jjioys were assembled at the
3
abode, on the
'Villi Kn
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of commendation, admonishing the recipient to be ever true
and faithful and to do naught
(that would bring anything but
honor and glory to the fatherland, bestowed the "Iron Cross"
especially made by J. S. Whitney) upon the breast of James
Lee Cross.
At' this point
''Speech! Speech!" was hurled
at the head of the bashful Jim-fpibut words failed him.
as the hour became late, songs,
' jousing good songs, from the
throats of men, filled the neighborhood, and amidst general
and many hearty good
wishes for Jimmy, the party adifull

cheerhK rejJ gtefWwarrns the blood from brave sires
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May that "StarXSpañMed JBaTSñer1
O'er the land o,theH:ree
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William
well known
lF8ueda proclamation designat- throughout Krupp;
Arizona, and known
ing Friday June 28th. as War here in Lordsburg,
was shot
Savings Day in Losdsburg, and through the linnri
lnf VVorf
calling upon the people of this day night
Wilicox, Arizona,
city to heed the appeal of the following aat
chuse in
government in this hour of motpr cars.
Recce, depuperil.
national
The Mayor's ty sheriff ofHarry
Wilicox, tired the
proclamation reads;
shot, it Is reported, that killed
GREETINGS.
Krupp. The officers wanted to
To the citizens of the Village of search Krupp's car for liquor.
They raced for nearly an hdur,
Lordsburg- Friday, Juno 28th, 1918, is when it is alleged that Krupp
officially designated War Savings fired two shots at his pursuers,
Day by the prsident of the they returned the fire, killing
United States, the Secretary of him instantly.
the Treasury and the Governor of Krupp left Lordsburg last
this State. All loyal citizens of Monday, for Globe. Arizona, inthis community will according- tending to go by way of Wilicox,
ly devote therafternoon of said San Pedro Valley, Winkelman,
day after 2 o'clock, to subscribing and over the Pinal mountains to
for War Savings Stamps, and Globe, but the officers interotherwise promoting their sale rupted him at Wilicox with fatal
results.
in large amounts.
Mrs. Krupp, who has been livAll who are able should pledge
themselves to save and Invest ing In the Sullivan house in
Lordsburg, left immediately for
the limit allowed by law.
Wilicox, upon receipt of word of
GEO. W. HANNER.
her husband's death. The reU. S.i Mail Flyer Outraoes a mains will be prepnred for burial
in Bisbee.
Thunderstorm.
Krupp, altho sometimes styled
25-mi- le

--
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New York, June 12. In a victorious race with a thunderstorm,
Lieutanant Culver today broke
the air post record between
Philadelphia and New York. He
leu Philadelphia at ;ó) p. m.
and arrived at .Belmont Park
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Were crudely equip d; anc
The charm of "Old
Pits promise ahdfgrace
insii:
Brough&ehivalrous
oursuccess
To old foes and old ends now
;edom, in nower
The support that our
May that "Star SpangleoBanner''
uer a cmvairous iana anarme nome ormeADravei
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Wherever that flag proudlrmbats
Of havoc and conflict between
Its many new stars and the cpeerfof trieijys
Should brighten the sky forSthe ifflliesTfRigKt.
(mjpHbespread
íviay its raaiance oe snea ana,
Over all in the valorous service
And the "Star Spangled Banner" roreveív shallwave
O er the land of the free and the jnorjíe of
bráve!
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Chambers in Milwaukee Sentinel
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To The Trade:

V

In view of the fact that our government now requires unlimit- ed credit in order to prosecute the war, thereby curtailing commercial credits, it has become necessary for us, under the prevailing unusual conditions to make a change in our terms all wholesale firms throughout the country are selling their merchandise on
very restricted terms. Under these circumstances we wish to
announce to the trade that, commencing August 1, our terms will
be STRICTLY CASH,
We regret the necessity that compels us to make this change
but believe you appreciate the fact that these abnormal conditions
are beyond our control.
In changing our terms to CASH we will be in a better position
to sell goods cheaper and give you better service. We feel confident we will have your full
thereby assisting the
government in its work.
THE EAGLE DRUG MERCANTILE CO.,
By S. M. Chase, Manager;
THE ROBERTS & LEAHY MERCANTILE CO.,
ByJ. A. Leahy, President.
SURPRISE CROCERY CO., By F. H. Barela,
STAR GROCERY CO., By J. Hil.
THE. ROBERTS & LEAHY MERCANTILE CO.,
By J. A. Leahy, President, Valedon, N. M.

w

Postmaster Hardin was a Sii
ver City visitor last week.
George Trimble,
with Mrs.
Trimble, Miss Mildred Trimble,
Miss Myrtle Fuller, Mrs. H. S.
Fuller and baby, ahd Mrs. Emma Fuller, motored to the river
and back Sunday in their Maxwell car.
LOST
Between LorÜsburg
and 85 Mine, license tag. Finder
will please leave at ihe Western
LibéMdíflce.

For Sale Hup 32 truck body
in first class mechanical condition; also good rubber. Will sell
cheap. See Milliken at the London Hat and Tailor Shop, Lords-burN. M.
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WANTED

A roadster body
Dr. Egon,

for a Ford chasis,

lawful doings, and all offenders,
irrespective of color, would meet
The eclipse of the sun from the same punishment if they vi4:20 to 5:20 last Saturday after olate the law.
noon was pronounced 'a great
success by Drs. M. M. Crocker
S. H. James .and Sam Brown,
Leroy O.Moore, former chief of
who played the role of "astron- New Mexico field division of the
omers," watching the unusual General Land office, and
a
spectacle through smoked glass, prominent lawyer of Albuquerque
while standing on the street, to specializing in land law, died
the wonderment of the Saturday Saturday in that city after a brief
illness; with pneumonia.
Mr.
afternoon crowd.
Some were under the impres- Moordwas well known throughsion that Dr. Crocker with his out the state and had many
big smoked glass was on the friends in Lordsburg who will
lookout for the menacing "bug" learn With regret of his sudden
known as a German airoplane, death.1
but this fear was soon dispelled.
dropped in upon the
A
...
... farmer
j
Juno Brides.
liberty loan committee in his
town,! toward the close of the
Sisimo Fierro and Julia C. Ca- subscription
period, placed a
ballero were married Saturday,
(
milk
on
table, removed
an
the
June 8. in St" Joseph's Catholic
church by Rev. Fr. Berg. The the cover and emptied the conwitnesses to the ceremony were tents. That milk can contained
Elfido Martinez and Virginia de the savings of years, in copper,
la 0. A band furnished the mu- silver and gold coins and notes.
sic. Many friends of the couple
When counted, the cash was
attended the wedding.
found to amount to a goodly sum.
Rev. Fr. Berg joined Francisco "I never put my money In a
Barela and Viliana Aranjo in bank," said the farmer, "but I4vj
marriage Saturday, June 1st, in been thinkin' it over, an' I guess
St Joseph's church. The bride Í can trust Uncle Sam." No
and groom were attended by doubt he was typical of a much
Louis Peralta and Joseph Barela.
larger element of the population
than is actually known. Chrisn
Thursday, June 7th, B. H.
Science Monitor.
tian
and Hattie Langden from
by
Tucson, Ariz., were married
17
.
rÉ
T
!
il
juuge
iviarsaus in uie
jusui 1 Ronald Etron wrítna frnm Al.
omce.
pine, Texas, that, he was in good
company in the special car on
Don Rathbun breezed through his wav to Camn Mahrv. Tnxna
town Thursday enroute to Cali- having 19 boys from Grant coun
fornia for a vacation at the ty and 14 trom Dona Ana counbeaches. Don is a live wire! a ty going to the aviation training
em from El Paso, anJ camp.
sells bricks and things. He was
accompanied by the charming
Dr. R. E. Buvens will leave on
Mrs. Don. They are driving their Wednesday, the 19th inst,, for
own car and will go via Globe, Albuquerque to attend the genPhoenix, the Grand Canyon and eral convention and post graduon to California by the way of ate course of the New
Mexico
Needles and San Barnardino. be Dental society. The doctor hopes
ing gone about two months.
toreturn by June 24th.
.
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("'Mid the rockets' red glare, the bombs bursting in air,"
May "Old Glory" inspire all the brave "over there!")
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"King of Bootleggers,"

I

here-

abouts, was a likeable fellow and
well thought of by all who knew
him. He was a member of the
Elks lodge.
Old Time

Miner Dead

forty-tw- o

n,

wnen wasnmgtons men,

I

Hanner has

minutes later, flying
at
the rate of 147 miles an hour.
journed.
" Thos participating were as fol- At Trenton the flyer overtook a
thunderstorm moving in the
lows: J. L. Cross, Mike ivleider-kor- same direction. Passing through
B. H. Cross, A. R. Beam, it he beat the rain into Belmont
F. D. Peterson, M. N. Erlen-bac- Park half an hour.
H. F. Carmichael, G. A.
Biersach, W. H. Franklin, W. T.
"Happy," a dark skinned son
Mawbey, J. S. Whitley, L.
Lyman Garrett, W. Tap-pi- of Ham, porter at a local saloon,
Jr., E. S. Olmstead, Lee became infatuated with an am(Hudson. A. J. Inderrieden. W. ber hued woman of "society"
.8. Inderrieden
.F.Mpnteverde.. who visited Lordsburg recently.
Jr., William Johnson, K. b. Kose Infatuation "got the betteY "of
(the mayor of Shakespeare) C. "Happy's" judgment, which
Warner, (J. H. bulhvan and caused Judge Marsalis to fine
"Happy" ten dollars for illicit
H. Pickett.
love, and the woman got ten
One of the Party.
days in the city bastlle. Judge
in sentencing "Hap- Our Local Astronomers Watch Marsalis,
warning that
gave
Ey,"
the Eclipso
was not the place for un-

i5f ffieBWe!

William Krupp Killed.

Jimmio Cross

When Freedom was born, mid oppression and strire,
Her halo was blazon'd in huesof the skyr
With stripes for toWugIeland-dutieof life
;
A
id stars fothe light of Jehovah on HighM --vs
nlr
n nnmnnmr
jan UU.U ri
.1
r
i
Uwhere
plenty to eat, drink and
m peace ana m war, mat rair em olem of yore
smoKe nau Deon prepared, anu
Jimmy, with smile
was
"Old Glorv," the flag we akore.
Wevsalute
fetched up to the strains of
Goodbye
Broadway,
Hello
glo
Banner"
Spangled
MavYthaV
e'er
'Star
v7Vf rance,J played by the victrola.
in
wave
ry
"
About 10:30 His Mainatv. t.ho
)f- - the free and the home
(L. Slessinger), after
Kaiser
;ü
Qtthe Wave!
Uer thejjlaric
Shaking a very impressive speech
1

PROCLAMATION.
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Martin Keating, who worked
different mines in Grant county
and Sierra county in the eighties
and will be remembered by many
old timers, died in Sacramento,
California, on May 20th of heart
trouble. He was 68 years old and
had worked recently in the state
of Washington, but was on his
way back to Grant county to pass
his lastdayu-whctj- he diodk He
had worked in nearly every
mining camp of the entire west
in the early days and was of the
band of prospectors and pioneers
who blazed the way for the
in

-

present generation.

Hats Of to Our Neighbors
While Luna county is felicitating over having nearly doubled
her quota in the recent Red Cross
drive, she can well afford to
extend the hand of congratulation
to her neighbor counties, Grant
and "Dona Ana, both of whom
more than trebled their quota.
Grant with n goal of $15,000,
passed $51,000. Dona Ana.whose
quota was $4,250, went over
The achievement of
$15,000.
Dona Ana is undoubtedly tho
more remarkable, as the big
mining companies were responsible for a large partof the Grant
county total, but nobody has any
wish to detract from her splendid

achievement on that .account.
Here's hats off to our nlcghbors,
Grant and Dona Ana. They beat
us, but It is a beating we could
take with perfect good grace and
cheerfulness. Doming Graphic.
FOR SALE Mrs. Sarah Simppiano
son has a good Story-Clarwhich she will sell cheap if taken within a few days.
Mr. and Mr3. Jack Heather
leave in an automobile Monday
for Long Beach, California. Mr.
Heather has given up his business here and volunteered his
services to the government. He
will be In the ship building department, doing his best to whip
the kaiser.
Mrs. Sarah Simpson has returned from Long Beach, Cal.,
where she was visiting her
daughters. Mrs. Simpson has
improved greatly in health. Next
week she goes to El Paso to visit
her son, Capt Simpson of the
detective force of that city. The
captain is an old Lordsburg boy.
FOR SALE A Singer sewing
machine, and set bed springs, in
good condition,
Western
k

WESTERN LIBERAL.
FOREIGN

AN EPITOME OF
LATE LIVE NEWS

Ten thousand Armenians were massacred by Turks In one fortnight, according to a Moscow dispatch In LonThe third earl of Camperdown

(Rob-

)
ert Adam Philips
died at his residence at Shlpston

RECORD OP THE
PROQRE88 OF EVENTS AT
HOME AND ABROAD.

BAYINQ8, D O I N Q 9, ACHIEVE
MENT8, SUFFERINGS, HOPES
AND FEARS OF MANKIND.
Wsttsrn Newrpaper Unlen Jtswa Berries.

ABOUT THE WAR
The Germans were' cleared out of
Veuilly wood by (he Amorlcans.
The Germans continued to bombard
e
the French capital with their
guni on June 7.
British airmen brought down 330
Germans in leas than three weeks, up
to June 2, of which 283 were totally
destroyed.
The Italian army Is Improving both
lri morale and material, according to
MaJ. Gen. Eben Swift, bead of the
American military mlsBlon to Italy.
The allies' stonewall ot resistance Is
still Opposed to the Germans on the
battle front from Solssons to Chateau
Thierry. Nowhere Is the enemy making progress.
Torpedoing of the Harpathlan
brought the German sinking record
on the Atlantic coast to fourteen six
steamers and eight schooners, with a
loss of thirty Uves.
British casualties reported during
the week ending June 7 were: Officers
killed or died ot wounds, 208; men,
4,258; officers wounded or missing,
763; men, 27,425.
Owing to tho terrible casualties Inflicted upon it, the Prussian guards
division hna been withdrawn by the
German high command from tho battle. The German losses are becoming
heavier dally.
The fighting Thursday night northwest of Chateau Thierry raged with
great fierceness for five hours. The
Americans captured Bouroschcs and
entored Torcy. Twenty-fivAmericans
In Torcy engaged and drove out 200
Germans and then withdrew to the
main lino on tho outskirts of the
town.
A French prisoner who made his
escape from the German lines, declared that hundreds of bodies of Germans were lying around everywhere.
According "to his story, tho Gormans
guarding himself and others had not
received rations since May 27 and
were compelled to live upon what they
found.
The Importance of the operations of
the Americana on the Mamo sector
may be realized when It Is recalled
that only the day before the Americans ontered the line the Germans advanced about ten kilometers.
The
Americans aro now holding the Parts
road near Lo Thllot for a number of
kilometers.
An American machino gun battalion
accounted for approximately 1,000 Germans whllo holding a brldgo at
hierry.
The Americans loot only
one man killed and a few wounded.
At the same time French troops wiped
out a force of 300 Germans who had
obtained a footing on the southern
bank of tho Marnc, One officer told
the correspondent that It was all the
commanders could do to keep the
Amorlcans from crossing the river In
the teeth of tho enemy fire and assaulting the hill position.
long-rang-

e

Chateau-T-

WESTERN
Funeral services wore held at Indianapolis for former Vice President
Chas. W. Fairbanks.
'William Maudlin, n former Denver
boy. was killed and his father seriously Injured when an explosion occurred
In the Badger mine at Butte, Mont.
A Mormon minister, Ilced Holladay,
enlisted In Denver as an ambulance
driver In the medical department. Mr.
Holladay's homo Is at Santaquln,
Utah.
Charles A. Barnhardt, for tho last
year Instructor In "mathomatlcs
at
Colorado College at Colorado Springs
has resigned and will become head of
the department of mathematics In tho
University of New Mexico.

WASHINGTON
New passenger ratos of 3 conts a mile
went into effect Sunday despite pleas
to suspend or modify them.
The granary of the Mormon church
In Utah, holding 250,000
bushels of
of wheat, Iiqb been emptied In
to appeals from tho food administration.
Exceeding the ship production of
April by 122,000 tons, the omorgency
fleet corporation turned out 343,460
deadweight tons In May, the United
States shipping board announced.
A country-wid- e
movo to roduce the
cost of food to the consumer and
standardly methods of compelling the
observance by dealers of "fair price
lists" was ordered by Food Administrator Hoover.
One of the orew of tho steamer Harpathlan, sunk by a submarine off the
Virginia oapen, was takon aboard the
and given medical treatment
for Injuries sustained during the sinking, a navy statomont showed.
The
man thon was replaced In the lifeboat with his companions.

FRONT

E

He was born In 1811.
Angered by the news of the slnklng
ot the Porto Blco liner Carolina by a
German submarine, an
demonstration broke out In Ponce.
The Dutch hospital ship Konlngen
Regentes was sunk by a mine In the
North sea while bound from an English to a Dutch port. Four firemen
were killed.
Gen. Robert B. L. Michle of the
American army died In a railroad
train near Rouen, France. His death
was sudden and unexpected, as he had
not been 111.
The suprorqe war council, which has
had under advisement the entire war
situation, has expressed In an official statement made public in London
full confidence in the outcome ot tho
war, with the aid of the American
forces.
A sudden cold wave struck central
Europe, Including Germany, Holland
and Scandinavia. There have been local snowfalls, hall storms and severe
night frosts. Widespread damage to
the grain, fruit and potato crops Is reported.
The spirit and moralo of the American soldiers wounded In the Cantlgny
battle, 90 per cent.ot whom will
Is 'wonderful. The first question
they ask the surgeon Is: "Doc, when
will I be able to go back after the German who fixed me?"
The part played by American machine gunners in tho defense ot the
Chateau Thierry bridges is classed by
Router's correspondent at French
headquarters as worthy to stand with
the achievements of the American infantry recently at Cantlgny.
Lieut. Victor Hugo III, great grandson of tho famous French author, Is
attached to tho American army as an
instructor and distinguished himself
in the capture ot Cantlgny recently,
young fellow of 22
ell is a clean-cu- t
and was a student In Paris when he
entered the army as a member of a
famous chasseur regiment.
Russian reserves are concentrating
for the defonsc ot Kara, which wat
captured from the combined German
and Turkish forces In a big battlo May
24. The Germans and Turks aro re
tiring along the Ardagan road, mossa
cring tho population. Soviet forcei
have retaken
several towns in
Ukraine, repulsing enemy counter attacks.
cover,

STRONG RESISTANCE
BY AMERA
CANS AND FRENCH CHECK
ENEMY ON TWO WINQ8.

Wtsttrn Newepaper Union News Berjlte.
Prices Quoted for Metals.
Now York. Lead $7.377.C2.

$9.40012.20.

Arizona

Wsstsrn Newspaper Union News Service.

Operations on the Gould property
in the Amole district, are progressing.
At tho Hardshell Mine property in
the Patagonia district Is being operated.
Between April 8 and May 8, the
Verde Combination shaft at Jerome
was sunk 152 feet.
The Glanco mino recently bondei
by Wood and Hurd, In the Lincoln
Camp district, is now under operation.
Tho Red Chief Mining and Milling
Company at Casa Orando has completed their plant for milling their
sllvorlead-orc- .

Colorado
Colorado Springs men have formed
the Do Beque Oil Shale Company.

The west end ot Clear Creek county

is taking on new life in the way ot

mining properties being worked.
The Molybdenum Products Company at Buffer, in the Ten Mile- district, is reported as operating its
plant Bteadlly.
From Central City comes a report
that the old Perlgo mining properties
near Rolllnsvlllo have been sold to a
New York Company.
Tho winter's development on tho
Yellow Jacket mine, near Ouray, is reported to bo showing up oro bodies
that promise a big mill tonnage.
Tho Blue River Mines nnd Reduction Company will operate the Fox
Lake and several other lodo mines on
Yuba Dam flats north of Brecken-ridg-

250-to-

e.

At Georgetown the Colorado Central
is pushing construction ot its plant to

one-hal-

e

n

AVOIDED AN

OPERATION
Canten, Ohio. "I niTered from ft
troubls which caused sse ranch
suiienn?, and two

famale

Western Newspaper Union News Service,
COUINQ EVENTS.

9
Juna
Patriotic Food Show at
Albuquerque
cowboys' Reunion at La
July

doctora decided
that I would hav
to go through an

24-2-

Copper 123.12.
Bar Silver 99 K c.
SHIP SUNK
London. Bar Sliver 48d per AMERICAN
ounce.
St. Louis, Mo. Spelter $7.3007.45.
Boulder. Tupgsten concentrates, CO
per cent, 120.0022.60 per unit. Crude OAPTAIN AND SIXTEEN OF CREW
ARE MI88INQ
ores, 60 per cent, $22.00 25.00 ; 25
CHIEF MATE
per cent, I12.00&12.60; 100 per cent,
AND FIFTEEN LANDED.

handlo 1,000 tons dally from tho
dumps of tho Ocean Wave and Marshall tunnel mines.
With tho payment on Juno 10 by tho
Crcsson Consolidated Gold Mining and
Milling Company and tho Golden Cycle Mining and Reduction Company of
tho regular monthly dividends of $122,-00- 0
SPORT
and $45,000, respectively, tho diviThere were, forty-on- e
starters In the dend total for the first
f
ot 1918
Modified Mountain Marathon race run paid to stockholders ot Cripple Creek
Llttleton-to-Denver
over the
course.
district mining companies amounted
Lieut. F. L. Fleer of the marine fly- to $1,216,000,
ing school' at Miami, Fla., made 10S
Montana
successive loops. His feat Is said tc
establish a new military aviation rec
Anaconda Copper Company, May
copper output was 27,400,000 pounds,
ord.
champion compared with 26,500,000 in April and
Sergt. Earl Caddock,
heavyweight wrestler of the world 28,700,000 In March.
Eant Butte Company produced in
and Ed (Stranglor) Lewis of Lexlng
ton, Ky., were matched for a bout Ir May 2,208,300 pounds of copper and
Des Moines, Ia on June 21. Caddocl 72,791 ounces of silver, compared with
Is In the national army at Camj 1,811,300 pounds of copper and 58,194
ounces of silver in April.
Dodge.
Copper producers were Informed by
GENERAL
tho War Industries Board that PresiTho police department Issued an or dent Wilson has affixed
his approval
dcr that all display lights In New York on the recommendations ot the board
at night arc forbidden until furthel that the prico of copper shall be fixed
notice.
at 23 cents a pound for tho period
More than a million and a halt rl beginning June 1.
fies have been produced for the United
May output of Butto & Superior apStates army since this country en proximated 8,000 tons ot concontrates,
tered the war.
the falling off from previous months
America's second largest wheat croj being due to an accident which tied
Is in prospect thlB year. The Depart up shaft operations for a few days.
ment of Agriculture forecast 931,000,-00- Earnings in April fell below those of
bushels, only 09,000,000 less that earlier months this yoar, owing to
crop the government lower spelter prices, the average for
the billion-bushe- l
April being about G cents.
bad hoped for.
According to statistics published It
New Mexico.
the Vienna Zeltung, 40,000 persons ii
Tho Mogollón Mines Co. milled
Budapest are barefoot, owing to tin nearly 6,000 tons In May.
scarcity ot shoes.
Tho Artesla OH and Gas Company
A supplemental appropriation ol has been organized with a capital
$192,000 for the detenso ot the Pana stock oi $100,000.
ma canal was asked of Congress bj
The Encino Oil and Refining Comthe War Department.
pany Is arranging to drill for oil on its
For ten hours in the night Mist holdings near Roswell.
The new mill of Socorro M. and M.
Edith Donato Virola, an
This will
Porto Rico girl, coming to this coun- Co. Is nearlng completion.
try to marry, flouted on the body ol havo a dally capacity of 250 tons.
Tho Linda Vista and Felix River Oil
her drowned flaneó beforo she wat
dragged out of the water to safety, Companies have secured machinery
after tho steamship Carolina was tor near Dayton to set over tho Grove3
woll near Roswell.
pedood by a German submarine.
A Wyoming company sent several
Georgo D. Kimball of Denver was
to Las Vegas, who aro
representatives
representativo
chosen district
of the
federal fuel administration In Colo- leasing land In that vicinity and will
rado and J. Van Houten of Raton was begin to drill for oil.
Extensive mining operations nro in
seloctcd for a similar office In Now
Mexico when ninety-fivcoal oper- progress on Boston Hill, mining the
ators of Colorado and New Mexico mot immense deposits of manganese ores
In Denver with J. D. A. Morrow and C. on the Slovens proportlccs.
Word roaches Santa Fo of an oil exU. Calloway, government fuel men
from Washington, for tho purpose ol citement In Lincoln county, caused by
offoctlng an organization whose pur- oil bubbles nnd oil scum rising to tho
pose will be to assist the government surfneo In a new well dug by William
In obtaining an equltablo distribution Brown, olght miles southwost of Capitán in the White mountains.
of coal throughout the country.
Nelson Morris, rich young Chicago
Wyoming
meat packer, has boen transferred
Work on tho wildcat wells near
from Camp Orant to Washington to
servo tho government as a refrlgora-tlo- Douglas Is progressing nicely.
Work In the oil fields around Landexpert.
Jeremiah O'Loary, Irish leader, and er Is very activo at prosont, the Wind
five others, Including Mme. Mario K. Rlvor roflnory Is working tho stills
DeVIctorlca, were Indicted by tho fed- now erected at their full capacity and
eral grand jury in New York charged muro aro In tho course of erection.
Tho Wind Rlvor Company spudded
wUh treason.
Fifty thousand persons are homeless In Its No. 6 well In tho Lander field
as the rosult of a fire at Stamboul, tho No. 5 was reported down 700 feet The
Mohammedan section of Constantino- wells ot tho company are now capable
ple, which devastated tho whole east- of delivering more oil to the refinery
ern part ot the sulUn Sellm quarter. than it Is prepared to refine.
1
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FROM ALL SOURCES
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Haldano-Duncan-

CONDENSED

ON

MINING AND OIL

don.

HOW MRS. BOYD

GERMAN ATTACK

WESTERN

Vegas.
October Annual meeting-- New Mexleo
Publlo Health Association.
A largo acreage ot melons it being
planted In Mesilla valley.
Every county wilt havo an institute

for its teachers this year.
Stato lands put nearly $46,000 In tho
state treasury in May.
Goods valued at $400 wero stolen
from a Las Vegas store.
A railroad section house at Wago-Mound, was destroyed by fire,
A much needed rain that fell at
CIovls revived tho parched soil.
Jake Hulse of Magdalena was fined
$207.60 for killing two antelopes.
Work has been commenced on a
$40,000 refrigerating plant at Camp

With tho American Army in Franco,
June 10. Attacks by tho Germans in
the Marno sector have again been repulsed by tho Americans, who inflicted heavy 'losses on the enemy. The
French repulsed two attacks against
Hill 204, west of Chateau Thierry, tho
first at 10 o'clock Saturday night, and
the second at 3 o'clock Sunday morning. French troops captured a wood Cody.
south of Buzziares. A now German
Farmers in the vicinity oí Portales
division, the Fifth Grenadier Guards, report
that they are losing cattle from
was identified by tho Americans.
fever.
Fruit crop prospects aro much betWashington, June 10. The American steamer Pinar del Rio was sunk ter In the Pecos valley than had been
by a German submarine seventy miles anticipated.
Large shipments of livestock havo
off the coast of Maryland Saturday
morning. Ono ot her boats, with tho boen leaving the Pecos valley during
captain and seventeen members ot the tho past week.
crew, is missing; another, with Chief
Texlco recently pasBd a city ordiMate Orkes and fifteen men, landed nance which will bar all pool balls
at tho Manteo Ufe Btatlon on tho from that city.
North Carolina coast, about fifty-fivPortales City Council has voted
miles below Norfolk, Va., It is an- to Tho
purchase a 100 horsepower engine
nounced from Norfolk. A briot dis- and a large dynamo.
patch to tho Navy Department anW. O. Blggerstaff of l'elen has been
nouncing the sinking did not say
whether the ship was shelled or tor- appointed a member 9! tho mounted
pedoed.
Hope is held that the miss- police by Governor Llndsey.
Lieutenant Gregory reports that
ing boat has been picked up by somo
has como clean 100 per cent,
passing vessel or will turn up at some
point along the coast.' Until last night for tho Food Administration.
tho raiders had not been reported aB
Los Vegas City Council passed an
showing thomselves slnco the Nor- ordinance placing all city officers and
wegian steamer Vlnjand was sunk employes on a salary and wage basis.
off tho Virginia capes last WednesDonald J. McKeen, ot Santa Rita,
day.
and Fred Goldlng, of Silver City, wero
on the missing Collier Cyclop?.
The armies ot the crown prince ot
Stinking Lake, the duck breeding
Bavaria are again bitting the allied
Hno in a Jiew offensive, with Paris ap- ground in northern New Mexico, will
hereafter bo known as Lake Burford.
parently their objective.
Ben Buttner, conductor on tho SanBetween Montdldler and Noyon,
over a front of about twenty miles, ta Fo coast lines between Gallup and
preceded by a heavy bombardment Winslow, died at his home in Wins-low- .
with shells and noxious gases, tho enClarence Hardy, colored, the trusty
emy's initial manouver evidently has
In view the bending back ot tho allied who escaped from the state penitenfront toward the towno f St. Just on tiary at Santa Fo was captured at Estho northern wing and toward tho rail- pañola.
Geraldo
Sandoval and Francisco
road junction ot Compeigne on tho
southern flank, getting astride the Sandoval were arrested In tho DawOlse river and driving southwest to- son "Canon, near Tucumcarl, accused
ot being slackers.
ward tho French capital.
The French troops are resisting the
K. Baba, a Japanese ot Gallup,
impact with tnelr usual valor, but tho killed a Navajo Indian by striking him
cenright
on
their
and in the
Germana
over the head with a rifle barrel and
ter havo been able to penetrate tho fracturing his skull.
s
line for distances ranging from
Cattlemen from tho lower mesas,
of a mile south of Montdldler to
relatively two and a half miles at near Las Vegas, state that the ranges
aro in very bad condition, and cattle
,
in the center. aro very
poor owing to drouth.
Thence to Noyon, however, tho allied
"Bad" horses and good riders form
line is holding strongly.
It success should rest with the enemy one ot the combinations which will put
on the new battle front It might badly thrills into tho fourth annual roundup
affect tho stability of the lino of the of the New Mexico Cowboys' Reunion
defenders from tho Olse to the Mame Association, to be held at Las Vegas
and compel a falling back westward July 3, 4 and 5.
from tho Olse to the region of the
The Santa Fe and the Southern PaMarno northwest ot Chateau Thierry cific intend to consolidate tholr pasin order to straighten out the iajep senger station and freight depot
salient that would then project east- forces at Demlng, according to a reward, with the Solssons sector as Its port. Ono force of employes will work
apex.
for both railways.
The allied commanders, It is assertThat a small slip on a fault line
ed, were not taken unawares by tho caused the earthquake felt over cennow offensive. Comparative quiet pre- tral New Mexico recently
is tho theory
vails In the region of the Marno and of Prof. Fayette A. Jones, well known
on that portion ot the line in Flanders mineralogist, geologist, former presiheld by tho British.
dent ot the State School of Mines.
U. S. District Judge Colin Neblett
VIEW OF SOLAR ECLIPSE.
at Santa Fo sentenced F. C. Blumleln,
8hut from View by Clouds at Denver, of CIovls, formerly captain In the New
But Observed at Baker, Ore.
Mexico national guard, to serve three
Denver. Heavy clouds which spread years in the penitentiary at Fort Leaacross tho sky in deep fold brought venworth, Kan., for violation of the
disappointment to thousands in Den- espionage act.
ver who were anticipating observing
Four Albuquerque women, dressed
the total eclipse of the sun June 8, In men's clothes were fined $10 and
and particularly to tho scientists and costs each in tho Justice ot the Peaco
savants who had unllmbered their tel- Court at Socorro after pleading guilty
escopes In Chamberlain observatory at to a charge of vagrancy. Immediately after paying tho $16.60 each of tho
Denver University.
women loft for Albuquerque.
Baker, Oro. Untimely twilight, fast
Five hundred more men from New
followed by a deeper darkness, swept Mexico ore called to war soon after
over a strip of the Northwest fifty Jun0 24. This (s tho Information In a
miles wldo when tho solar eclipse, fore- telegram sent to Govornor Llndsey bjr'
told by men who havo reduced tho General Crowder and transmitted immovements ot astral bodies to an ex- mediately to all of tho local boards by
Captain R. C. Rold, federal disbursing
act science, camo to pass.
?
Tho expected results ot plunging officer.
tho world into darkness as of night
Miss Ida M. Tarbell, one of Amor
were observed. Birds sought their lea's most noted writers and workor.
nests and chickens went to roost. A has promlsod to attend tho
r
congress and patriotic food
gloom as deep as that at 10 o'clock at
night enveloped tho favored strip of show at Albuquerque Juno
hold
country at the moment of totality. under tho auspices ot tht Food Adminon
istration
lights
Indoors
were
with the
turned
Electric
and asand street cars and automobiles bad sistance of the extenshn division of
tho stato college.
their headlights burning.
A fire in tho offices of County
Menace,
Treasurer O. E. Strong's otfleo in Mo-r- a
Liner Escapes
destroyed practically all of tho
An Atlantic Port. Racing at full
speed for nearly a week to escapa Mora county tax records. A duplicate
Gorman submarines, an American set on filo at tho offices of tho state
Bteamahlp arrived from the West In- lax commission was rushed to him by
passengers, moro Stato Traveling Auditor A. G. Whlt-tler- .
dies with flfty-nlnthan half ot whom wero women and
children.
Governor Lindsoy has recoived a letter which traveled thtrough the air
U. 8. Casualties Total 7,315.
from NoWYork to Washington, bringWashington. Cosualtlos among tho ing a message from President Alan R.
Amorlcan expeditionary forces thus Hawley. of tho Aero Club of America
far reported by Gen. Pershing total who predicts that
aerial
7,315, tho War Department announced. mail lines will soon be a reality.
i
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operation beforo X
could eotwelU
"My mother, wh
had been helped by
LydlaE.Plnlcham'i

Vegetable Com
pound, advised ra

to try it before submitting to an operation. It relieved ma
from mv troubles
0 1 can do my house work without any
difficulty. I advise any woman who fm
afflicted with female troubles to give
Lydla E. Plnlcham'a Vegetable Com
pound a trial and it will do as much for

them."

Mrs. MARIS BOTD, 1421 6U
Ohio, t
Sometimes then aro serious eondi

St, N. E., Canton,
tions whero

a hospital operation is the

only alternative, but on the other hand
so many women have been cured by this

famous root and herb remedy, Lydia E.
Plnkbam's Vegetable Compound, after
doctors have said that an operation was
necessary every woman who wants
to avoid an operation should give it a
fair trial before submitting to such a
trying ordeaL
If complications exist, write to Lydia
E. Pinkham Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass.,
for advice. The result of many yean
experience is at your service.

100 Per Cent on

BONDS
LIBERTY
Interest
and
Sarins
100
on Liberty Bonds
War
Stamp poxlble. We want 1250,000 worth at
face value In denominations of ISO and upwards, NO LIMIT. Write quick what 70a nave.

JOHN H. CAIN & CO.
Brown wood, Texas
Bids.
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The superiority
years ot rpecUIUlag In vaccines and scrums
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order direct.
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Placed anywhere, Dalay Fly Killer attract! and kills
all flies. Meat, dean, ornamental, convenient and cheap.
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C. J. Mustion Wool

Commission Co.

16th & Liberty Sts, Stock Yard Station
KANSAS CITY, MO.

. HAIR

BALSAM

A toilet preparation ot merit.
Heine to eradicate dandruff.

FArRattovinai Colat and
to Gray or Faded Hair.
IBsaatyand
tto5 at Drorl,U.

W. N. U., DENVER, NO.

18.

That Did It.
A sturdy tramp went Into n suburban garden whero the lady o tho
houso was occupied In attending to her
bulbs.
lie took no notice of her refusal to
give coppers, but continued to worry
her until a small dog nppenred, barking loudly. The lady seized ita collar
and held It, calling out:
"You had better go ; It mny bite."
"i'ou nln't got no right to keep a
savngo dog," replied tho tramp, outraged In all his most sacred feelings.
"Perhaps I have not," she answered

coolly. "If you think so I won't keep
him. I'll let him go."
The lntch of tho gate clicked violently, and In 20 seconds the tramp had
vanished Into space.

Landlords.
James P. Gannon, Jr Jersey Clty'8
commissioner of revenue, Is out after
landlords refusing to rent homes to
families having babies. To such gentlemen he snys : "If you Insist on discriminating against families with children tho city will raise your tas assessment to tho limit. If you try to
cpme back wo will tight the case out
beforo (he bar of public opinion. And
you will lose. For Jersey City Is on
the side of tho babies, and don't you
forget it I"
g

mother-daughte-

24-2-

o

trans-Atlanti-
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The Reason.
"This letter from yóür son Is very
short."
"Naturally. So was ho when ho
wrote It."

TTTyp
When you
Wheat-Savinjfood-

think of

s,

Post

th,nlcof

TOASTIES
-S-

UPERIOR

CORNFLAKES

WESTERN LIBERAL.
HONORS AMERICAN ARTIST

HOW THE GOVERNMENT STRENGTHENS

GUTTING, SHOCKING, STACKING AND

EXPERT'S TRIBUTE TO

THRASHING OAT CROP AT PROPER TIME

FIGHTER AND SAFEGUARDS HIS HOME
That there Is good reason for the
wonderful crops of grain grown In
Western Canada, which have mode
thousands of former residents of the
United States wealthy, Is not always
given tho thought that It deserves Is
quite apparent. But that there must
bo n reason Is quite evident. Proba
ent act was discussed, It was stated
By JAMES H. COLLINS.
Diy more than one but the one that
From Commute
on Publle Information.) that $58 a thousand was tho lowest figrequires emphasis is that the soil Is
InOn October 0, 1017, tho wnr-rlsuro nt which nny Insuranco company
nt thn ..mmiv Ih.t
tutu ...111
,,in inuuuii-- Kuima
surance law went Into effect, provid- could nfford to accept soldiers and sailcrops. It was not long since that tho
ing for protection of our soldiers, sail- ors as risks, and that only for one year.
farmer selected his land In the most
ors, and marines and their families. Thus, $10.000 life Insurance, which unhaphazard way. lie need not do so
On April 0, 1018, only six months lat- der the government system would cost
.today. Ho will select It on the soil
er, Undo Snm had written approxi- a soldier tWcnty-slyears old $80.40,
analysis plan. Soil from Western
mately
of war risk In- wouiu cost about $50 with a prlvato
i Canada was submitted
to Prof. Slev-- I
surance on his fighting forces, cover- Insurance company. This disparity Is
ens, soil physicist of tho Stnte Collcgo
ing upward of 1,700,000 persons In the largely explained by tho government's
of Washington, nt Pullman, Wash. Ills
military and naval service. For
liberality In Itself assuming nil tho adreport should no doubt further encour
approxiand allowances alone,
ministrativo costs nnd tho extra war
ago settlement In Western Cannda. It
Harvesting A Crop of Oats.
mately 1,000,000 checks aggregating hazards.
reads as follows:
more than $43,000,000 hnve already
Depart' weather, tho best course to pursuo de(Prepared
State
by
United
the
Supplants Pension System.
"We havo analyzed this sample and
ment of Agriculture.)
been sent. It will not bo long beforo
pends on the relative cost of shock and
The entire system of protection affind
that
runs
very
high
It
In
lime,
Onts usually are cut with n grain stack thrashing.
the bureau will be sending out a mil- forded by tho government Is, In tho
show
nd In ni binder, though In tho drier sections the that stacking nddsInvestigations
tnsh; PnosP"01
Louis Orr, an American nrtlst. Is tho i,l8h ln.
lion checks a month.
word3 of a major general In tho nrray,
about ono to ono
"l'"-""'mm
or
me
cumuuieu
iiurveBier
-'
'
"
"euuer
1.BU''-""
any
nationality to have ,
f
We have spoken of it as "tho war-ris- k an element of victory in the present first artist of
and
cents a bushel to tho cost
When
thrasher Is used occasionally.
Technically war.
Insurance law."
Families provided for means a picture acquired by the Louvro in of physical condition. There Is noth- - the straw is very short, due to drought, of producing onts. As thrashing outfits
Paris, during the artist's lifetime. His lng wrong
are often not uvnltnblc when they aro
this Is correct; actually, It Is mislead- fighters unafraid.
with this soil from tho or when the crop Is bndly lodged,
ing; for the legislation that went Into
wanted nnd ns consequently the grain
Tho difference between tho old pen- etching Is of tho l'ont Neuf, the oldest
crop
of
production,
nnd
I
mny
nccessnry.
be
mower
ting with a
Tho orlglnnl plato
Is likely to be injured by weathering,
teffect on October 0, 1017, was really sion system and the mpdern system bridge In Paris.
am
satisfied
give
will
splendid
It
that
may
put
be raked nnd
grain
stacking Is generally ndvlsnble, partica group of laws four acts
which has supplanted it is clcnrly Is now In permanent possession of the results wherever put under cultiva- - The cocks, whichthen
should be built so as ularly ln the humid section.
into
for n common purpose. The first demonstrated by the enso of Mrs. Bet- Louvre nnd n copy of It Is In the Luxem- tlon."
proper
cut
to
The
time
to
rain.
shed
bourg
faalong
museum
with Mr. Orr's
measure In this unprecedented pro- ty Ingrnhom, 403 Third street, IMntt
When grain Is stacked. It Is ImporIt Is soil like this properly worked, oats Is when they nro In the hard
gram of protection Is the system of City, Ala., tho first woman to receive mous etchings of Helms' cathedral.
and on scientific lines, ns Is tho dough stage. Cut before this time the tant thnt the stacks be well built. If
allotments and allowances, In which n check from tho Bureau of War-Ilisput up so carelessly that
rule today, that gives the opportunity
filled, It shrivels In tho stacks are
tho fighter and the government are Insurance for a soldier or sailor killed every enlisted rcrson In the nation's to quote the experiences of farmers grain Is not well
will not shed water, tho grain
they
nlweight.
In
light
curing,
If
and is
partners for tho care of the families In action In the present war. Her son, service, nnd this means millions
of who have Incrcnsed their Incomes lowed to become fully ripe beforo cut- might better bo allowed to stand In tho
of all enlisted men In the military or Gunner's Mnto Osmond Kelly Ingrn-ha- cards, millions of bookkeeping and
from $500 to $30,000 In two seasons, ting, a considerable pnrt of tho crop shocks. Tho bottoms of the stacks
naval service.
wns killed October 15, 1017, when financial
be ralscdTrom the ground slightoperations, thousands of and whoso story would rend as
shatters out and Is lost ln harvesting. should
Tho second measure provides for tho U. S. S. Cassln wns attacked by nwnrds, nnd
ly by laying down old rails or other magothousnnds
checks
of
damage
storms
danger
from
of
The
stated compensation for death nnd dis- a German submnrlne.
"I hove threshed altogether 7,000 also Is Increase. When n largo ncro- - terial to keep the straw from coming
ing out every month.
ability Incurred In the line of duty.
Under the terms of the military and
bushels
of No. 1 Northern wheat from nge s t0 be harvested It Is advisable In contnet with tho earth, thus preventspecter
poverty,
Tho
bleak
of
tho
This Is the modern American substi- naval Insurance net, Mrs. Ingrnham,
ing tho sbsorptlon of moisture fttnn be200
acres,
which went from 24 to 50
begin cutting soon niter the grain
tute for pensions. Tho compensation, being n widowed mother dependent up- humiliation of charity, tho silent suf- per acre sod breaking 24, spring to
Tho shnpc of the stock Is less Imstuge,
as other- low.
passes out of the milk
which ranges from $20 to $100 n month, on her son for support, will receive $20 fering of penniless pride these nro plowing 30, bnck setting 50 bushels
crop Is portant thnn tho manner ln which tho
part
tho
of
n
considerable
by
government
protecwise
eliminated
the
Is paid automatically by the governper month, as long us she lives, unless
bundles nre laid, though round stacks
tion when the mnn Is fighting. After tho average being 35 bushels per acre." likely to become too ripe before It can probably shed water better than tho
ment to certain specified beneficiaries, .she remarries.
Furthermore, she Is his
Tho newspaper giving nn account of be cut.
comfighting
government
over,
Is
regardless of rank or pay, and without entitled to $25 a montli for 240 months
long ricks sometimes built.
Shocking.
and government Insuranco this man's experience says: "When he
nny cost to tho recipient.
under the Insurance provision of the pensation
Stacking should be begun ns soon as
disposed
1,000
acres
of
his
north
from
In
ripe
hard
or
Is
the
grain
If tho
The third mensuro of protection Is act. Her son had not made specific are then called upon to play their part of Brooks, Alta, to four Oak narbor
grain Is welt cured In the shock,
tho
placed
mny
be
cut,
It
dough stage when
outright government Insurance against application for Insurance, but up to In the work of protection.
men, he wns worth $30,000. Two years nt once In round shocks, which should ln about ten days to two weeks after
who
Persons
have
with
business
tho
death and total permanent disability. Februnry 12, 1018, automatic Insurago he came here with $500 and a few be capped to prevent damage from rain cutting. Bound stacks nre usually
In this, the United States Is a pioneer ance for approximately $4,300 was pro- Bureau of War Itlsk Insurance, as horses."
ln diameter nt the base.
and dew. Tho best qunllty of grain about ten feet
not
need
or
beneficiaries
otherwise,
la
among tho nations of the world offer- vided. Thus, Mrs. Ingrahara will
The usual plan is to build four stacks
Is the soli of Western Cannda, can be obtnlncd1 under these conditions.
It
employ
nny
claim nnd
circumstances
ing Insurance up to $10,000 to every
a total of $45 per month from the
in n setting, ln pnlrs six feet npart.
the knowledge of whnt It will do
Is- - green or If the bundles
mraiber of Its fighting forces, nt net United Stntcs government. If her son ngents or próvido lawyers. The Bu- that brings to Canada the hundreds of If the grain weed's,
First build a large, round shock
nlbo
should
they
ninny
contain
pence rates. The government assumes hnd applied for $10,000 of Insurance reau of War Itlsk Insurance will cheersettlers thnt are dally arriving nt tho lowed to euro for a few hours before nbout eight feet ln diameter. Then
asadvice
legal
and
full
fully
furnish
adcharges
costs
all overhead
and
of
sho would receive $77.50 n month. UnA growing enthusiasm for the shocking, und then should be placed In place two layers of bundles, one directsistance. Secrotnry McAdoo has vig- border. prairie
ministration, thus making tho rates al- der the pension laws, section 4707,
fertile
lands of Western Can- long shocks, which may or may not be ly on top of tho other, with the heads
activorously
denounced
nefnrlous
the
most Incredibly low. This Insuranco
Statutes, as amended by the act
nda Is spreading all over the continent. enpped. Long shocks allow the sun resting ngnlnst the shoc"c nnd the butts
who
ngents
claim
and
others
of
ities
Is n supplemental form of protection, of June 27, 1800, Mrs. Ingrnham would
base of tho stack.
This enthusiasm Is the recognition of
much more rendlly forming the ten-fostimulating thrift nnd strengthening havo been entitled to $12 a month. would prey upon dependents of men tho fact that sufficient food could be nnd nlr to penetrate
row with the butts Just
Make
the
next
preferto
be
nnd
are
one
round
unnecesthnn
exacting
by
Such is the chasm between the old nnd killed ln battle
sary fees ai)d requiring useless litiga produced on these prnlrle lands to red when the grain Is cut green or covering the bands of the other row.
Immensity of Bureau's Work.
tho new.
feed tho world. From the south, enst when conditions for curing nre not In the same manner lny rows of
Tho vnst amount of correspondence tions.
The fourth mensuro of protection
nnd West, hundreds of men, too old for favorable. If long- - shocks nro capped bundles, like shingles, until tliecenter
Promptly
Claims
Paid
mllltnry service, nre pouring
embodied In the mllltnry and naval which comes to tho Bureau of War
properly, they protect the grain from Is reached, overlapping the rows n lit
Actual Insurance checks, mailed to
Itlsk Insurance is steeped In human InInsurance act is the system of
Canada to take up land or wcntherlng quite ns well as round tle more townrd Jhe center of the
cation nnd rehabilitation of the men terest. Stories of heroism and lofty the dependents of n soldier or sailor to work on the farms. A, great many shocks. Grain, that Is wet from dew or stack. When the first layer Is comdisabled In the war In Itself n task patriotism nro found by the thousands who has been killed in battle or died of the Incoming settlers have arrived rain Bhould be nllowcdi to dry before pleted, begin again nt the outside and
of vital Importance nnd great magni- in the letters received at the bureau. ot disease. Involve very few complica- at such central points ns Calgary, Ed It Is shocked. In sections where strong build toward the center.
Many mothers nnd fathers havo re- tions making for delay. These insur- monton, nnd Lcthbrldgc,. Albertn, and winds prevail during thu-- harvest seasShocked bundles havo- slanting butts,
tude.
The figures given convey an Idea of turned checks sent to them by the gov- anco claims are paid promptly after at Beglnn, Moose Jaw, and' Saskatoon, on capping- Is not ndvlsnble, as the because they are set In. tbo shock with
Saskatchewan. Judging from the bulk caps blow off nnd the cap sheaves n slight slant Instead of exactly uptho Immensity of the bureau's work. ernment, declaring that tho govern- death.
Insuranco hnd of their household effects, tho number may be Injured! by contact with tho right. In building the outside rows
Uncle Sam's war-risThe Insurance now on tho books of ment needs the money nt this crucial
tho "selling" ndvantnge ot a very at- of their horses nnd cattle; and the ground.
nround tho stuck lny the ?ong edge of
Insurance hour to win the war.
the Bureau of Wnr-ltlsKeeps Home Fires Burning.
tractive rate, and nlso a wide popular quantity of Implements they are bringexceeds by several hundred per cent
A good round shock mny bo built tho butt on top nnd projecting beyond
Tho Bureau ot War Itlsk Insuranco is Interest roused by the contingencies of ing with them, mnit
the new ar- by first setting up two' bundles with tho lower bundle. In tlib way the dithe Insurance held by the Inrgcst Ufo
keeping the homo fires burning. But war. Even so, a ccrtnln nmount of rivals also eeeta
blessed with the tho flat sides facing, tilo-- heads togeth- ameter of tho stack Is gradually InInsurance company In the world.
work wns necessary to roll up a largo world's goods.
prob- it Is doing more than that. It is keepTo copo with the
er, and the- butts a few Inches npart. creased, forming the bulge. After n
Beports from North Portal, Sas These buadllis should be Jammed down height of seven or eight feet Is renched
lem Imposed upon It, the Bureau of ing America's fighting forces confident body of policyholders. A very brief
experience during the first few weeks katchewan r Courts, Albertn,.andKings- - hard Into tho stubble, so thnt they will lay tho outer bundles with the long
War Hlsk Insuranco has been forced to nnd reassured.
A "bluejacket" on one of tho battle demonstrated that educational work gate, British Columbia
expand nt an exceedingly rapid rate.
the prlnclpnl stand firmly. Then, set another bun- edge of the butt beneath and Just covgateways Into Western Canada from, dle nt encli end of this- - pair, so that ering tho Inner edge of the- layer Just
Tho bureau now occupies space In ships after signing the application for was necessary some
eight separate buildings, covering an $10,000 of government insurance, drop- effort looking townrd explanation, so the United States Indicate that the there will bo four In a row. Next set completed. In this way the diameter
thnt every soldier, sailor, marine, present Influx of tormera Is In such! one In the middle of each side. This Is gradually decreased and the stack Is
area of more than 120,000 square feet, ped his pen and said :
"I have taken care ot my family; nurse, nnd coast guard man would volume as has not been witnessed for lenves at each of tho four corners n tapered slowly to a point.
and has n personnel ot more than
Alwnys keep the middle of the stack
working In two shifts, from nine now I can go out and fight like blazes." know whnt might bo obtained under many years. From Vancouver, Brit- space la which a bundle should bo
Thousands of families throughout this law that Is to say, know their ish Columbia, people are going to tho plnccd. There are now ten bundles In high and firmly tramped down. Do
o'clock In the morning till midnight
'
prairies for summer farm work, many the shock, which I about tho right not tramp the outer layer at all. KeepIt may bo asked why tho govern- the country nro directly and vitally af- rights.
Therefore, during tho month of Jan with the Intention of tnklng up land number. I tho grain Is very dry, ing tho middle high gives all the
ment. In addition to family allowances fected by tho allotment nnd allowance
'anil liberal compensation, should offer feature of the war Insurance Inw. Ev- uary, men were detailed ln every can- themselves nt the end of the summer. n few
mny bo set around bundles a slant toward the outside and
The Influence of this ride of farmer tho shock where they seem to fit best. helps to shed ruin. At the peak, whero
Insurance against death and disability ery married enlisted man In the nrmy tonment and on every ship to under
to Its fighting men. The Justification and navy must allot from his pay (ev- tnke tho work of explanation. It was settlers on greater food' production will When the desired number of bundles the bundles overlap, fasten n capsheaf
for this sjyeeplng Innovation Is simply ery month) at least $15 a month, nnd found thnt hundreds of trained Insur- - ho more rendlly appreciated when It 1s set up, the shock should be capped. securely by setting It on n sharpened
this":
The government by calling n not more than half his pay, toward the anco men were available la tho army Is considered that the average settler One or two, bundles- may be used In stnko driven into the top ot the stack.
stack ten feet ln diameter
man to war takes lilm Into the most support of his wife nnd children. To and navy, and these, as well as ofil takes up nt least twice as much land cnpplng, depending- on the length of A well-buihazardous business In the world, nnd this allotment the government ndds cers Interested ln the welfare of their as he has hitherto been farming and the straw and the dryness of tho grain. should be 20 to 25 feet high.
certain allowances, depending upon men, were arrayed for a general cam- land which, acre for acre, produces bet- One cap- - allows circulation of air
Thrashlna.
thus destroys his Insurability. In
Lenders in this movement ter and larger crops. Advertisement. through the- shock, whllo two caps afturn, it Is only fitting and proper that tho size of the family. In addition, paign.
As previously stated. It Is cheaper to
War-Bisk
In
tho government should go Into the In- tho enlisted mnn may make boiuo were assembled at the
ford greater protection from rain. Tho thresh directly from the shock If tha
Old Salt Knew.
surance business for hU benefit. Pri- further provision for other relntlves, suranco Bureau la Washington for
cap bundle Is broken by supporting It work can, be-- done whllo the grain Is
The pastor had waxed eloquent from with the-- butts ou one knee and wmi still ln good condition. Thrashing from
vate Insurance Cjnnpnnlcs' could not nnd In case of dependency the govern- three days' Instructions, returning to
their posts nil over the country pre the pulpit In describing a ship In dis- one forearm and hand under It nt the tho shock Is often subject to delay
possibly Insure soldiers and sailors ex- ment will add certain allowances.
At a conThe Bureau of War Itlsk Insurance, pared to explain Insurance in detail. tress. Then : "What uro you going to band, white the straw nt each sido Is from rains, however, ns tho work must
cept at prohibitive rate
ference of life insuranco representa- therefore, must keep n tremendous fil A spirit of friendly rivalry was cre- do!" he cried.
broken over Jost above the band with wnit until tho bundles nre dry. This
system, covering ated among regiments nnd other units
"Nay," retorted nn old sailor in the the other hand. The straw of about mny mean tbo loss of ono or even two
tives In Washington, when tho pres- - ing nnd cross-filinof tho fighting forces on land and sen congregation, "you've got her ln such n half a bundle Is broken to tho right or three days utter heavy rains. On
Many officers made it a point of prldo tarnation mess that I'm not sure It's
With the right hand; then tho hands the other hand. It tho grain Is stucked.
FRENCH AND AMERICANS IN GRENADE ATTACK to have every one of tho men under worth doln' anything "London Tit- - are reversed and the reranlnder of the thrashing may bo resumed almost an
them Insured, very often to the entire Bits.
bundle Is broken to tho left with tho soon as tho rain stops, drain may bo
nmount nllowed under the law, which
thrashed from tho shock cither before
left hand.
$10,000.
Is
8oothe Itching Skins
shocks may bo built by setting or after It has gono through tho sweat.
Long
Man.
a
Is
Average
$8,000
With Cutlcurn. Bathe with Cutlcura up two bundles with tho flat sides fac If It Is thrashed beforo It goes through
The latest figures show that tho av- Soap and hot.watcr, dry and npply the ing, the tops together, and the butts tho sweat, It will sweat ln the bin,
erage amount of insurance tnken out Ointment. This usually affords relief
It wilt not ba
several Inches apart to allow circula but If It is
by our fighters Is upward of $8,000 and points to speedy henlment. For
of nlr between them. The next Injured. If tho grain Is ilnmp when
per man. It wns estimated as early free samples address, "Cutlcura, Dept. tion of
bundles should bo set up along- thrashed, It sweats too much nnd Is
pair
as February 12, 1018, that tho Amcrl X, Boston." At druggists nnd by mall. side tho first ln tho snmo way, with tho likely to becomo hot and ho dumaged
was
abroad,
und
array,
both
hero
can
Soap 25, Ointment 25 and 60. Adv.
tops leaning slightly townrd the first by bin burning. Stacked grain should
moro than 00 per cent Insured ny
Tho shock Is completed by sot- bo allowed to go through tho swoat bepair.
navy
figures
for tho
Unelo Snm. Flnnl
Not for Education.
pair at each end nnd then fore It Is thrashed.
ting
another
blueare not yet nvallable, but tho
"Jones was educated at Harvard, placing singlo bundles with tho flat
Tho separator should bo well clenned
Jackets aro known to have responded wasn't ho?" "No I he merely went sides in the opening between each end beforo thrashing Is begun, particularly
enthusiastically. As loug as new men there." Boston Transcript.
pair. If desired, moro thnn ten bun If It has come from u neighbor's farm
are called to tho colors, Unelo Snm's
dles may be placed In long shocks. In where a different varloty of oats Is
withcontinuo
will
campaign
Contrary.
Proving
the
Insuranco
capping long shocks tho first bundle grown or If some other grain has Just
premeans
up.
aviyear
nn
as
"Insuranco
out let
"Ho mukes $8,000 a
pointbeen thrashed. Cleaning the separator
vicmeans
you
cun't should bo put on with tho butts
pnredness; preparedness
ator." "And yet people say
which
tho
from
ing
direction
also prevents tho bringing ot weed
tho
In.
many
battle llvo on ulr."
tory" this Is one of tho
prevailing winds como and covering seeds from other farms. Tho operation
cries which aro arraying nil American
the heads of tho bundles In that end of tho machino should bo watched
fighters ln the Insurance ranks.
Smile on wiih day. That's when you uu
carofully to see that alt the grain Is
Insuranco Act Is ad- Red Cross Bug Slue. Clothes whiter than of tho shock ns completely as pgsslblc.
Tho War-Ilis- k
enp should then bo laid on removed from tho straw. It Is much
second
Tho
grocers.
snow,
treasury
department,
AdT.
jlü
by
tho
ministered
tho other end ot tho shock In the samo easier to do a clean Job of thrashing
and the work of carrying out Its promanner; with tho heads overlapping when tho grain Is dry than when It Is
Dog.
Another
It
Think
supervision
closo
visions Is under tho
moon?"
dog
your
nt
those ot the first. Two hundios will moist.
the
"Does
bark
to
proposed
of Secretary McAdoo, who
Tho straw should bo run Into tho
"Certainly not ho barks nt tho dog cover an ordinary long shock with con
tho congress the measure creating the
Times-Star- .
siderable overlap, but If tho shock Is mow, where Is can bo kept under
bureau and who has had personal star." Florida
very largo more than two caps may be cover or, If It must bo stacked outside,
charge of the organization of this new
tho stack should be built carefully so
needed.
the
bicycle
from
Is
barrpd
still
Tho
sucnctlvlty.
government
Its
of
form
Stacking,
high'
or
that It will shed wutor. Oat straw Is
Constantinople
the
streets
of
because
heart,
very
to
closo
his
cess Is
or
a
bo
valuable roughage for llvo stock, bestacked
should
oats
to
ways
leading
Whethor
It.
great
humania
only
ho sees In It not
much better for this purposo thna
ing
until
shock
In
tho
to
allowed
remain
setarian pleco of legislation, bringing
When Your Eyes Need Care they nro thrashed depends vrry largely tho straw of wheat or barley. It Is also
curity nnd Justice to those who defend
If they, can bo of value for bedding and tho making
on locul conditions.
Try Murine Eye Remedy
and to their dependents, but
Frenchmen and Amerlcuns are advancing ucross No Man's Land, some- our flag,
shock after they nro of manure, If It Is not all needed for
from
So Smírtlnj Jnil Hm Comfort.
tha
ftt
thrashed
mdU
to
may
lead
Which
experiment
an
nlso
Book.
IlronUU ' "tlL Wrlto for Tn
where on the front In France. They are moving cautiously, ready to use the
cured but before they are Injured by feed.
broader human benefits In tho future.
, crcnadcF they are carrying In tho sacks slung over their shoulders.

linde Sam's War Risk Insurance Offers Protection at Cost
ernmcnt Assumes All Administrative Costs, and Extra War
Hazards Business Exceeds by Several Hundred Per
Cent Largest Insurance Company in World.
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WHITE AND THEN WRITE AGAIN
By George Ade
n camp in

It is "mail day" at

France.

The boys are crowding up to

n hoie in the wall and reaching: out

for the precious letters as a miser
clutches for gold.

They may hnvo marched through
London and they are within three
hours of Paris, but what is a secPIMCBB
SUBSCRIPTION
ondary metropolis compared with the
1 1.00
Three Montha
old home town?
"it .Month. ÍTZZll.
o
On Year
The Russian situation and the views
ttabaertptten Alwya rajable In Adranea.
of Lloyd George and the crop prospects in Italy measure very small
a.ongside of news about father and
1918
14,
Friday, June
mother and Aunt Lib and the local
ball team nnd the girls who sit on
the front porches and knit.
Can you put yourself in the place
of the boy who has to back away with
those words singing in his cars,
"Sorry, kid, but there's nothing for
you"?
,
All the others squatted around, simply eating up the messages from back
and he olf by himself, blue ns
. - This oaocrhas enlisted there,
indigo, wondering what is the idea
they have forgotten him.
with the government in the andIf why
know a boy at the front,
the write you
cause of
to him. Don't wait for a month
after he goes away or it may be two
period of the war
months alter he says "goodbye," before he gets the llrst letter. Send
tho letters chasing after him as soon
THE HEAL STUFF.
ns he starts. Make them cheerful
and don't be afraid to put in all the
A little cork foil in the path of a whale loen, gossip and the fool
Who lashed It clown with his anip-- tail. news of tho neighborhood.
Hut in spite of his blows
It quickly aroe
INCREASE OF PATRIOTISM
And floated serenely before his noso.
evidence every
Said the cork, "You may flap and splut- (hayI am getting new
of the fact that the people ot
ter and rap,
this country have received a new bapBut you can never keep me down,
tism of patriotism.
For I'm made of the stuff
it is not. the blatant patriotism ot
That is buoyant nough
the jingo, who whoops and howls
To float instead of to drown!"
without apparently knowing most ot
- Progresivo Farmer.
the time what he is howling about.
Neither Is it the blind unreasoning
which talks about being
Music hath charms to soothe patriotism
one's country, right or wrong. It
lor
try
boast.
Let's
savage
the
is a growing perception of the tre"Yankee Doodle" ns our vic- mendous crisis in tho history of the
torious army marches through world in which the United States
must take a leadint? .Dart. More and
the streets of Berlin. Maybe we more
the people of the United States
can tame the savage heart of aro coming
to feel that this is a strugHun.
the
gle between two ideals of irovcrnmenl
and that the fate of popular rule is
to be determined by the result.
Grant county is now seventh
As a sample of this development
in the order of buyers of War of intense patriotism, I quote from a
just received from a subscriber
Saving Stamps. This will never letter
Idaho Falls. Idaho, says the Farm
do. We don't follow we lead. at
ers' Mail and Breeze. T. L. Wham.
Whip up, Grant county, and get Closing his letter in which he shows
some War Saving Stamps for a a clear understanding of the world
situation, he says: "Every dollar 1
rainy day. It may yet rain in possess;
every ounce of energy; my
this county- - Get busy.
service anywhere; all are at the service of humanity as expressed by my
government."
"Just before I
That is coming more and moro to
said H. P, Davidson, chairman be the sentiment of the people of the
Frenchcouncil,
United
of the war
"a
States. This is a war for
man, a perfect and a very charm- humanity and they are with the govd
ernment
way to
n
ing gentleman said: 'We of fight the in
to a successful end in
war
riches,
your
we
France knew of
the interest of democracy and huknew of your power, but it took manity.

America for

left-France,-

"

whole-hearte-

the war to show us your heart.' "

The local merchants' cash basis
plan is a direct result of the war.
Wo know that the people- will
help the merchants all they can.
It may be a little hard at first to
get Used to the new measure,

HIS BABY
By Dr. Frank Crane
She is my mother, said the young

man, but I call her my baby. She
Is eighty years old.
Old people are
very like babies, and wo ought to love
them, for of such is the Kingdom of
Heaven. I have an idea life evens
things. When I was young and
but war brings things about that up
helpless she took care of me; now 1
we must get accustomed to, and take
care of her. I am paying mj
this is one of them. If the war debt.
keeps up much longer cash itself She never left me alone when I was
will buy only so much for each an infant. Now I do not leave her
-

If the people will enter alone.
She was patient with mo then; now
Eerson. into the plan and deterI am patient with her.
mine to buy only what they have
She fed nle; now; I feed her.
the cash to pay for, it will be a clothe and keep her.
She sacrificed her' young life foi
patriotic move.
glad
I

1

The patriotism, of our forefathers
gnvc us liberty, nnd the liberty and
freedom enjoyed by all who now dweil
within our country were bought by
the blood of the soldiers of the American Revolution, and those who died
that we might rcmnin a united people.
The debt is ours, and now when our
own flesh and blood is going out to
fight that our noble inheritance be
preserved to us and future generations, it Is for us to shoty our unqualified loyalty and patriotism by

our every act and oflort.

A reaj patriot docs not measure his
country's success from the viewpoint
of what he is going to get out or it
not on your tintype! The "real stuff"
sort of patriot is the fellow who rolls
up his sleeves, spits on his hands,
throws back his head and says to
Uncle Sam: "Givo mo something to
do!" El Paso Times.

'

Fellow Countrymen, do your full
duty, lest the blood of our forefathers
and our sons be shed in vain. The
spirit of Washington and Lincoln
must inspire our deeds if we are to
proserve "The Land of the Free and
the Home of the Hravc" to future
generations.
THE SERVICE STAR
Halt!

nm
me;
of every chanco 1
have to sacrifice for her.
She loved me when I was ignorant
awkward, needing constant care, and
all because I was hers, born of hei
body and part of her soul.
Non
every feebleness and trait of childishness in her endears her to me, for no
reason except that she Is my mother
By so much as she is a tax on my
time, nttcntion nnd money, I love her
She shall not triumph over me in
the Day of Judgment; for my tenderness shall equal hers. She watched
with me until I grew up; I shall
watch with her till she steps into
Heaven.

GREAT FUTURE FOR MINING
One thing among many others that
the wnr has done is to give the cast
a better understanding as to the needs
and value of the mines of the west.
When tho war came on, and with
it a tremendous demand for metals,
the mines at once assumed an importance they had never held before.
To enable the nation to win tho war,
the mines had to produce a libera
output under most adverse conditions,
and this they accomplished to an extent beyond criticism.
Many old mines and numerous prospects are held idle nt the present
time, the owners only awaiting the
advont of more propitious times to
tart development operations. Pros-an- t
governing facts can only mean
.hat when better national conditions
materialize there will be a record revival in mining, more substantial than
iboom, and of continued duration,
lays tho Mining and Financial

Lift your eyesl
Salute that starl
It tells that a man hns gone to war!
It tells of a mother's love and tears: Record.
tells of a father's hope his fears;
All tho mining industry needs is
it tells of a sister's broken heart: ancouragoment in the way of fair
tells of a brother taking part. It legislation and taxation, and if prices
tells of a sweetheart's sacrifice. It
tel a of a hell nmlsn parndlse.
It tells that a man has gone to war!
Halt!
Lift your eyes.
Salute that star!

OOCXOOOOOOOCOOOOOOOCX30COOOOOOCXXXOOCXXX)X00000000

If you want to live

must be regulated, let them be hich
enough to assure good returns to the
nen risking their capital in development enterprises and good wages to
the workmen.
In a statement to the senate mines
committee on ore control bill, C. F.
RAIN APPARENTLY NEAR
Kelly of tho Anaconda company, said
he bill would "stifle and strangle"
A light shower of rain fell ir 'he mining industry and would ostab-'Is- h
Lonlsburg Sunday evening from
control over tho entire mineral
cloud that came from the southeast
ndustry of the country.
the
away
Such measures aro not nesossary
across
but which was blown
mountains. Clouds Monday indicated indor present government regulation
b
might
would discourage rather than enclose.
be
md
Predictions
rain
the weather bureau were for thundei courage production, a fatal mistake
showers in southern Grant county.
at this time.

in the kind of a town
Like the kind of a town you like,
You needn't slip your clothes In a grip
And start on a long, long hike.
You'll only find what you've left behind
For there's nothing really now
It's a knock at yourself when you
knock your town,
It Isn't your town its you.
Exchange.

Old Glory!
By ELLI8 PARKER BUTLER
Of the Vigilantes.
IS becnupp It menus so much,
Is the symbol of so much, that our
nation's flag Is so sacred that the
mnn who defiles It desoíros ta do
shot down In the net.
A flag Is n symbol, n sign, as the
cross Is a symbol and ns the triangle
Is a symbol.
The mere silk or bunting of the flag are nothing. A hurlnl
sqnnd tramps through the woods bearing the body of a dead comrade, and
digs his grave nnd covers him over In
his lnst bed. On the ground He two
bits of wood. They arc nothing but
bits of wood, to be burned, or to be
left to decay. The dead man's comrades pick thorn up nnd bind ono across
the other nnd plnnt tho cross thus
mndc nt the bend of the grnvc. Now
he bits of wood have become a sacred
sign and whoever destroys thnt cross,
or defiles It, or throws It down Is Indeed a dog. The bunting and the silk
of our ling are nothing; not until they
are assembled In the stars and stripes
of pur ling nnd thrown to the brcezo
as the smbol of loyalty and patriotism
do they demand our reverence.
We honor the ling because of what
it stands for. Those who dishonor our
flag dishonor all It stands for. In days
like these, when our nation Is at war,
there might be placed under the domo
of the cnpltol at Washington a great
book of a thousand pages. On the first

IT

page might be Inscribed the American's Creed, proclaiming n belef In
national honor, national justice and
national honesty and a belief In a freo

government for this free American
To Washington then might be
called all the people of the nation, to
sign one after nnother their names In
the great book so that all America and
11
the world might know how each
man and woman and child stood, until
all our millions were enrolled. There
is no need of this. Tho American's
Creed is written In tho stars and
stripes of our flng. Our flag stands for
all that could be written In the grent
book at Washington. It stands for
honor, justice, natlonnl honesty, and a
free government, nnd when the time
of stress comes, as at present, the flng
Is nt hand, ready to be raised In twenty
million homes, a proclamation of loy- nlty ns vnlld ns a signed and scaled
book. Our flag Is not a gayly colored
decoration to brighten our towns nnd
villages; It Is a creed an "I believe"
to tell our neighbors, our nation nnd
the whole world how wo stnnd.
In something of the sume way tht
flag of Grent lirltnlu tells Its story,
with the St. George's cross of ICnglnnd,
St. Andrew's cross of Scntlnnd, and
St. Patrick's cross of Irclnnd combined.
The truo story of Prusslmilsm nnd Its
brutnl nggrcsslons Is told by the Ger- mnn flags. Tho Germnn empire, so
much bonstcd, Is shown by Its flag to
bo but n footstool on which tho king
of Prussia wipes his feet, for In Us
center Is the hlnck eagle of Prussia,
crowned, and the black cross of Prus
sia Is smeared all over It. Tho German empire Is Prussia and nothing but
Prussia; a military autocracy holding
liavnrln, Wurttcmhcrg, Saxony nnd all
the other states in pawn, Just us tho
people.
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SERVE THE PUBLIC

You want to keep In touch with
the livestock Interests of New
Mexico; If you want to knbw

IS THE AIM OF

what your neighbors in other
parts ot the state are doing, you
should subscribe for NEW MEX-

THIS COMPANY

MBSHMMMHaaBMMMMIBBIMWMHMM

ICO RURALI8T.

NEW MEXICO RURALI8T Is
published by the Central Printing Company, publishers of tho
Albuquerque. Evening Herald. It
Is edited by II. B. Honing, and
a staff of men and women who
know New Mexico as you know
your own homo.
NEW MEXICO RURALI8T la
the only paper published devoted exclusively to rural New
Mexico,
Its livestock, wool,
ranch nnd farm Interests and
industries. A page ot state
news, world news, war news; a
page for women, a short story,
five large pages of real Uve Interesting news of ranch and
farm lite in New Mexico, all
help to make it ono ot tho
strongest newspapers In tho
West.

Last week NEW MEXICO
went Into 10.O00 New
Mexico homes. It Is the largest
paper In. New Mexico. Its editors have had a close personal
relationship with all parts of
New Mexico for tho past twenty
years. It Is not a local paper,
but Is statewide. It Is as interesting and as valuable to the
man In San Juan or Eddy county, as to the man who Uves two
miles from Albuquerquo.
Issued Every Saturday.
$2.00 per year In. advance.

Giving Lordsburg all

of a modern city
Light, Power, Water and Ice

Lordsburg Power Co.
3COOOOOOOOOOO
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Silver

Citv-- T vrone-w- n

AUTO STAGE LINE
Seven Passenger Hudson Super-Si- x
and Case Cars
Effective April 22, 1918
8:00
8:45
8:40
11:10

Leave Lordsburg
Leave Tyrone
Arrive Tyrone
Arrive Silver City

1:30

4:05
4:00
4:40

Bennett Motor Transit
Phone 10.
LEAVING

Co.,j

Silver City N. M.

STATIONS

Howell DniK Co.
Company Slore
Vendóme Hotel

tffirnu InMurltntr Wnr

Tnr

Silver City to Tyrone
Stiver City to Lonlsburg
Tjrone to LonlslnirK

Courteous Treatment

Careful Drivers

Address all communications to

AFTERNOON

MORNING

Leave Silver City
Leave Tyrone
Arrive Tyrone
Arrive Lordsburg

Sliver City
Tyrone
Lonlsbum

SUBSCRIBE NOW.

s

thecqn-venience-

$1.25

$4.50
$3.50

Efficient Service
sooooooooocoooooooo
-

NEW MEXICO
RURALIST
ALBUQUERQUE,

N. M.

LUMBER
Now is the time to prepare for the
summer by improving your property while you have the time. Our
stock of lumber is large and complete. We have window glass,
paints, varnishes, auto enamels,
etc., always on hand.

REDROCK.
Miss Olivette Conner

is home

for vacation from the college at
Mesilla Park.
Ed Head is in El Paso this

week on business. He and Rey
Harper were also business visit
ors in Silver City last week.
Mrs. George Phillips and baby.
who have been visiting her moth
er, Mrs. Head, returned to Chiton Sunday.
Mrs. Roy Harper just came
home from a week's visit with
her parents at Gold Hill.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Graves
are moving to Cactus Flats,
where they expect to locate.
Bud Harper, one of our native
r
would like to hold New
Tork, California and nil of America, Gila monsters, but for the past
nnd us he now holds helpless Luxem- two years a resident of Deminer.
burg and brave Belgium. Tho black enlisted in the navy last week
la all the German lings Is the black and ip three days was on his way
of Prussia, and black Is tho color that to Mare Island.
was chosen by tho pirates and caWe are growing accustomed to
to roots.
the musical hum of the big

W. F. RITTER
..Lordsburg, New Mexico

Iclng-kulse-

Everyone knows tho story of our
own flng, with tho thirteen stripes that

signify the thirteen original stutes of
our Union, nnd the stars, one for each
state In the union toduy. Our flng was
tnnuo when the wise fathers of our na
uou upcrecu tnnt tins Should be a
tinlon of sovereign stntcs nnd that no
kingly crown or Imperial eaglo should
appear on our banners.
This Flag day It will float from the
stnffs of a million American homes,
perhaps from ten million or twenty
million, but Its greatest glory the
greatest glory of Its 140 years Is that
It will flout In the breezes of France
nnd Flnnders bcsldo tho flngs of Bel- glum, Franco and Great Britain, and
on the seven sens of the world. In the
world's grentest combut ngalnst au
tocrutlc brutality. No longer tho flag
or a group of colonies, Old Glory has
become the bunner of a world nower.
the emblem of the mightiest freo people
mat ever existed.
From generation to generation, since
uiu uiory was born, lings have died.
but Old Glory has had new birth. The
white Hug of royal Franco nnd the
standnrd of Napoleon have given way
to tho tricolor, hut Old Glory still
wnvos. From genorntlon to generation
our flng Is born anew, recreated In our
hearts, ever better loved and more
micred Jn our eyes, because It Is tho
Bag for which our heroes have died
uud because It Is tho symbol of tho
only government thnt enn endure a
government of tho people, by the
pcoplo nnd for tho people. It Is tho
Aug of no king or cznr or emperor, but
your flag und my flng und tho flag of
tho bravo boy who hns gone with n
song on his lips to die that we may remain free. Knrth has no greater glory
today than Old Glory,

trucks operating between the
tjreat kagle Mine and Lords
burg, but when, O when, will
we grow accustomed to the ter
rible roads created by them? Is
there no remedy .'
FORD TRACTOR
Henry Ford is nuttinir out several
thousand "Fordson'l farm tractors
throughout the country at factory
ivlin ll n U i H n t

.nm nafunlt

nthivnul

where ho was appointed distributor
qc ine states 01 Texas, xsew Mexico

jnd Arizona.
Mr. Ford, at the reauest of the
British government, delivered the
1rst 6,000 tractors to them at cost,
in oraer to assist In the agricultural
production bf that country, nnd he
.ollowcd this by delivering 1.000 to
'he Canadian government, at its
Ho offered to do the same in
'.he United States and his offer was
received by the United States
department.
The Fordson tractor is a 40 horsepower machine. It starts on gasoline,
but operates on kerosene, and is said
to be most economical.
ngri-:ultur- al

How's This?
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14 Leading Fire Insurance Companies
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Star Grocery
Simon & Hill. Prootictors

1. CHENEY

CO., Toledo, O.
V.
We, the undersigned, hare
known
J.
"heney fur the laat 16 vara, and tallera him
erfectly honorable In all uualnma ttanaactlunt
md financially ible to carry out any obligation
&ad by bla Arm.
NAT. 1UNC OV COMMERCE.
Toledo. Oblo.
Ilall'a Catarrh Cura la take Internally, acllnr
llreclly upon the blood and mucoua aurfaeca of
aent flee. ITIca TS
Tritluonlal
tba ayeteni.
bottle. Bold by all DruttUi).
lepta
Taka Uill'e 1'uslly Villi foe cooJtlpatloa.

ir

&

LOCATIONV

O

Lordsburg Dairy
J.

G. Lines, Proprietor

General Merchandise
S
Special This Week on

Hats

Shoes- - Overalls
--

Our Prices Will Appeal To You

Prompt Deliveries-MadTo
Lordsburg and the 85 Mine
e

ATOWNBV

ItANCII

ooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooc

MEAT MARKET
Phone 36

We offer One Hundred Dclltra Rtirard for anr
aw of Catarrh that cannot Im curad by llalla
'atarrb Cure.
V.

Estate

Insurance-Rea- l

j
'

Fresh Vegetables Tuesday and Friday
Fresh Fish Tuesday and Thursday

Up- -

to - Date Grocery Store
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mines and mining!

NOTICE

State Engineer's

Meeting of the Womans' Home

Office
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An Invitation to All
Don't waste your time and strength

on hand pumps: Just drive up to
place and get all the air you wantour
We make no charge for this service.
It's merely one of the many courtesies
we are always glad to extend
to you.

Don't thinft that we expect you to
buy gasoline or oil every time you
stop here. We Know that one often
needs air or water when he doesn't
need anything else.
And we Know that the low price
we charge for the grade of gas and
oil we handle is the only
necessary to get you hereinducement
you
want anything in that line. when

ííonínrs

m.t

the Methodist churchjjune 7th.
Mrs. m. u. urown.jprosident.
Mm W P. JUll uniturti
Lesson study on sodial sorvice. Topic

PENCE & JONES, Proprietors
Agents for Buick, Hudson, Packard and Stutz Cars
and S, M. C. Trucks
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"Old Glory"
the Oldest
'
of Ensigns

We oxDoet u new minister in nhniit n
week.
"There is a little plant called reverence, that irrows in thn pnrnnr nf mv
'Hiitll'fi
Ihnt. 1 HWn In tt.v.
watorctl once n week." Oliver Wen-Jel- l
Unimos.
Noxt II. M. meeting will be held nt
M. E. church June 21, Everybody
Mnu W l tin i
invitnl.
Secretary and Correitpondiiig Secretary.
cor-linll- v
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UNIVERSA! CAR

HEN you compare the low price
of Ford cars with the prices of
farm produce, farm stock and
everything else on the market,
the great value of the Ford car
can be fairly estimated. The
price of the Ford Touring Car
is only $520.65 f. o. b. Lordsburg the new
price.
It is the greatest value, not only
among motor cars, out in tne wnoie run 01
articles grown and manufactured. Think of a
motor car with the reputation for
service, durability and economy that's behind
the Ford car, selling for $520.65! We urge prospective purchasers to give their orders early.
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Scott's Garage
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a cool screened sleeping porch is
a joy forever. A sleeping porch is a
necessity and not a luxury. Don't
delay insure your health and comfort by sleeping in the open air, pro- tected from mosquitos, bugs, etc.
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"Everything for Building a House"

r

Led bv Mm. Trlmhln. aimorintnnrinnf
social service. Each member talked on
their idea of nbservnnrn nf ihn Sliln(V.
and their reasons why.
Discussion for work during the summer season was held and it was decided
to have tho membership rally committee ronort on 11. M.'Ton nt lhi rp.i.
donee of Mrs. Small, This Catherine:
was a very pleasant and successful affair, and the collection was large: Tho
next teH will be at the M. E. parsonage
with MowlamoH V. P. Hill. E. J. Fuller.
C. W. Wheeler nnd Georire Trimble ns
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WHO VENT

ing over to tho table, he preceded to
unwrap tho packago hn had bo carefully placed there, and with comical
dismay ho held up to view two gayly
colored balls dangling from elastics,
and two squeaky rubber dolls.
real upon peal of laughter rang out
tho boys Joining In nono tho less
heartily becauso tho Joko was upon
them, and In tho midst of It all cama
a stamping up tho front steps, Uio
front door was thrown open and a
deep bass voice called out: "Well, so
you got hero ahead of me, eh? I hopo
my twin kiddles I mean my twin
young Indies havo taken good caro of
you," and divesting himself of his
great fur coat, which was taken In
chargo by tho
Sims, In
cnnift Dp. Wnltpr Cnrrnll. ntlinrwlsn
Jknown ns "Old Doc" of tho Ono Hun
dred and Seventh regiment, and held
out a hand to each of his guests.
Each young soldier grasped tho
hand extended to him, end gripped It
with that grip by which men mnko
known to other men ths feeling that is
In their hearts.
It was a pretty party that sat down
to dinner that night In Doctor Carroll's house, nnd many a "trench story"
did the two boys relato to their old
friend, with tho rest of tho family as
Interested listeners.
"And now for the party," cried Madeline, her eyes dancing with excitement, as a group of tho young pcoplo
of tho neighborhood came In to help
celebrate tho birthday of tho twins.
Soon tho fun waxed fast nnd furious,
nnd many were the envious looks cast
In their direction when Scott and Jack
wero elected by tho two girls to cut
tho two birthday cakes that adorned
tho table, brnve In their proud nrrny of
IS candles each.
"It's becauso they havo swords, you
see," explained Madeline, anxious to
soothe tho feelings of some of her devoted adlnlrera. "You know swords do
cut tho cake so nicely."
"Tho ring the ring who gets tho
ring?" camo a chorus from the girls,
as the pieces of cake were distributed.
Scott held up the coveted trophy.
Thero followed three such glorious
days, that as they sat nt tho dinner
table on their Inst evening with tho
Carrolls, Scott declared thnt ho was
so spoiled that ho knew that he'd
never amount to nnythlng after he got
back to actual duty.
"Well, we'ro glad If you enjoyed
your stny with us," answered Mary
Carroll sedately, but although her lips
answered Scott, her eyes sought out
his brother ofllcer.
Til tell you this," said Tom, gravely, In answer to her look, "If I've got
to die, I shall certainly dio happier for
having had these few wonderful days."
"Poohl Pooh I" cried tho doctor
quickly, anxious to avoid nny refer
ence to the dangers to come thnt might
spoil their last hours together. "After
dinner the gtrl'll tnko you out along
tho river for a walk, and you'll only
think how nlco It Is to Uve, and not bo
worrying nbout dying."
Along the south path that led to tho
river John Farrell strolled with Mary,
"It's only three days I've known
you, It's true," he snld. "but you must
remember that really I've known you
Since you were three, from what dear
'Old Doc' has told us. I've got to go
back to the front, dear, but tho wnr
can't last forever, and when I como
back havo I chance, Mary?"
"Well, It was my ring nnd you won
It," said Mary, and she blushed adorably, nnd In some mysterious way her
answer completely satisfied Jack.
"But you mustn't tell anyone," she
begged, "for you seo I'm only eighteen,
nnd we'll have to wait a long time.
Besides I'd hate to havo Madeline
know that Is right away. Of course,
I always tell her everything. Twins
always do, you know," and she looked
up. at him with serious eyes, "but some
how I'd like to keep this a secret just
between us for a little while."
"All right, sweetheart, If you say so,"
he agreed, "but I don't think you need
men
"I am here," said Scott, ns he worry about Madeline. There she Is
now," as Scott Hanlon and pie other
stepped forwurd.
"I nra Madellno Carroll," said the twin came siowiy up me west pain.
girl, holding out her hand, "and this Is
On board the U. S. transport Allda
my sister Mary. Then you," turning
young
to Jack, ns Mary nnd Scott wero two
soldiers slowly paced the deck.
gravely shaking hands, "you must be
"Well," said Jack Farrell to his
must be " nnd she made n pretense of
n
looking at n
letter that she friend, "I may not have won tho penny
held In her hand, "you must bo Ser that was In "that birthday cake, but
geant Farrell."
I'll bet you an army sweater against
"I am," said Jack so promptly thnt n pnlr of pigskin puttees that If I ever
they all laughed, and so the lco was get safely back home again I'll bo
broken,
richer than you'll be."
"But you seem to forget," replied
"We've been looking forward to your
coming for ever so long," said Made- tho other, "I won the wedding ring,
line, who evidently felt thnt the bur nnd sometimes It's Just ns well to be
den of entertainment rested upon her lieve In signs," nnd he smiled broadly,
"Oh, ho! So It's you, too, eh?" ex
shoulders, "and wo were so excited
when dud got your letter saying that claimed Jack, ns ho whistled softly;
you wore coming today, because well, "well, we certainly are two lucky felyou see, It's a very important day for lows, nere's to our next furlough,
us It's our birthday Mary's nnd Scott, nnd may 1t bo as happy a ono
ns this one has been."
mine. You see, we're twins."
"Yes," said Scott Hanlon, "God will
"Yes, I know that," said Scott. "Your
dad wo always called him Doc, over Ing, here's to our noxt furlough."
And gravely tho two soldiers shook
there nt the front did nothing but
hands.
talk nbout his 'twins.' "
"He sure did," chimed In Jack, "and
Scott and I thought that you were
Ancient Soap Making.
about three years old."
A soap boiler's shop wus among' tho
"What I" exclaimed Mary, shocked things discovered In the excuvntlon at
into speaking for tho first time: "Why, Pompeii several years ago. Tho city
we'ro eighteen today," and she drew was burled beneath volcanic ashes A.
herself up to her full height, ns If to D. 70. It Is said that tho noap found
emphasize the Importance of that fact In the shop had not lost all efficacy,
and then blushed adorably as she sud- although It had lain under tho ashes
denly realized that nil eyes wero upon moro than eighteen hundred years,
her.
Soap making was quite a business In
"Evidently,'' thought Jack, "Mary a number of tho Italian cities nt tho
was the shy member of the pair" but tlrao that Pompeii was destroyed.
he didn't mind how shy she was If she Pliny tho elder speakt of soap, and
only blushed llko that.
says that becauso Its price was bo
"Well, of course, wo realizo our nigh many substitutes were used,
dreadful mistake now," ho said, look-lu- g umong them n kind of glutinous earth
straight Into her eyes, "but how and fino sand mixed In tho Juico of
were two poor soldiers to know Doc certain plants that mndo lather, nis
always called you his 'twin kiddies.' tory tells us that the Gauls made soap
(Great Scott 1" he exclaimed, as a two thousand years ago by combining
thought suddooly struck him, and go oeecn tree ashes and coats fat

his rifle to the nlm. His challenge wns
answered In Gorman. A captnln la tho
noxt trnvorse climbed upon the sandbagged pirnpet to lnvostlguto
n brnve
but foolhardy deed "Crack" went a
bulict nnd he tumbled back Into the
trench with n hole through his stomach
and died r. few minutes Inter. A lanco
corporal In the next platoon was so en- By Fannl Barnttt Llntlcy
raged nt the Captain's death that ho
chucked a Mills bomb In tho direction
.
nt Mm ni,lM ...III. !. l,....t
to us: "Duck your nnppers, my lucky (Copyright, 1918, by the McClure Nowapa- per uynaicaie.)
lads." A sharp dynamlto report, n flaro
In front of us, and then silence.
"Lieutenant Hanlon and Sergeant
We Immediately sent up two star Farrell to see Doctor Carroll, nlcase."
shells, and In their light could see two and a flash of admiration came Into
dark forms lying on the ground closo the usually Impassive countenance of
to our wire. A sergeant and four Sims, the butler, ns he took In with
stretcher-bearer- s
went out In front and one
glance the uniformed
soon returned, carrying two limp figures before him.
bodies. Down In tho dugout. In tho
"A flue looking pnlr of soldiers," vas
flickering light of three candles, we his silent verdict, but nloud ho said:
saw that they were two German
"I'll tell tho doctor you have come"
one n captain nnd the other nn and he waved them Into tho largo re"untcrofllzler," a rank one grade higher ception room that forms part of every
than a sergeant general, but below tho doctor's home.
grade of lieutenant.
"Gee," said Scott Hanlon (he of tho
The captain's face had been almost llcutcnantllke decorations), "this Is
completely torn away by the bomb's sure some fino place. Our doctor man
explosion. The unterofllzler was nllvc, must certainly be n man of menns,
breathing with difficulty. In n few minhe never tried to make us think
utes he opened his eyes and blinked In so when ho talked to us."
tho glare of the candles.
"I know It, Scott, but that's Just
Tho pnlr had evidently been drink- what made everybody like hlra bo,"
ing heavily, for the alcohol fumes were replied Sergt. John Farrcll, lato of
sickening and completely pervaded tho the One Hundred nnd Seventh artildugout. I turned nwny In disgust, lery. "I know n few boys In the trenchhntlng to seo n man cross tho Great Di- es that'll never forget him, nnd I'll
wager nny one of them would cheervide full of booze.
One of our ofllccrs could speak Ger- fully give up his life for 'Old Doc.' "
"I guess you'ro right, Jnck. I ulwhys
man and ho questioned tho dying man.
in n faint voice, Interrupted by fre knew he, was a big man, but I never
quent hiccoughs, the untcrofllzler told thought that ho had left all this behind to go 'over there' and take caro
his story.
There had been n drinking bout of the 'boys ; nnd ns for anyone ever
nmong the officers In one of tho Ger- giving up anything to help 'Old Doc,'
man dugouts, the main beverage being why. I only hope I havo the chance
chnmpngne.
With n drunken leer ho some day, for I'll sure never foInformed us thnt champagne wns plen rget"
"Sh 1" came n warning whisper from
tiful on their side and that It did not
cost them nnythlng either. About seven his brother ofllcer us footsteps sounded
thnt night the conversation had turned In the hall. The draperies parted nnd
to the "contemptible" English, nnd the once more Sims, tho butler, made his
captain had made a wager that he appearance,
"Beg pardon, sirs," said he, "but tho
would hnng his cap on tho English
barbed wire to show his contempt for doctor was called out quite unexpect
the English sentries. The wnger was edly, but he's expected back nny mlnnccepted. At eight o'clock the captnln ' ute. Mrs. Carroll went with hlni, but
d
and he had crept out Into No Man's If you'll please make yourselves
to enrry out this wager.
fortable, Miss Madeline nnd Miss JL.ry
They had gotten nbout halfway ' will be down directly." And tnklng
across when the drink took effect nnd caps nnd ulsters from the two guests
the cnptaln fell nslecp. After nbout Sims withdrew once more with nn
two hours of vain nttempts the untcr- apologetic cough.
Again left alone, the two men talked
ofllzler had at Inst succeeded In wak
ing the captain, reminded him of his In undertones. "Kind o' queer that be
bet, and warned him that lie would be shouldn't be here to welcome us, don't
the laughing stock of the ofllccrs' mest you think?" said Jack to his companIf he did not accomplish his object, but ion. "He's had our letter now over
the captain was trembling nil over and two weeks, telling him that we'd spend
Insisted on returning to the Germnn the Inst three days of our furlough
Unes. In tho darkness they lost their with him here. However," ns nn afterbearings and crawled toward the Eng thought, "I suppose n doctor's a pretty
llsh trenches. They reached tho barbed busy fellow. Must be If he can afford
wire nnd were suddenly challenged by to have all this," and onco more his
our sentry. Being too drunk to realiza eyes wandered with nn ndmirlng
that tho challenge was In English, the glance around the luxuriously fur
captain refused to crawl bnck. Finally nished room. "I guess I'll leavo our
the untcrofllzler convinced his superior small offering here till by and by,"
thnt they were In front of the English he added, carefully depositing on the
wire. Realizing this too late, the cap- table a large and bulky package which
tain drew his revolver and with a mut- up to now he had been holding.
tered curse fired blindly toward our
"Miss Madeline and Miss Wary-trench. His bullet no doubt killed our they must be the twins that 'Doc was
cnptaln.
forever ravine nbout." said Scott
Then tho bomb came over and there "Can you picture me holding a chub
d
he wns, dying nnd a good Job too, we by
on my knee, nnd
thought. The captain dead? Well, his ' saying: 'Oos ducky darling Is oo?'"
men wouldn't weep nt the news.
And two hearty masculine laughs
Without giving us nny further Infor- pealed forth, forgetful for tho moment
mation the . unterofllzler died.
of their surroundings; but only for a
We searched the bodies for Identifi- moment, for a slight nolso made both
cation disks but they had left every- men turn.
thing behind before starting on their
The twins, Indeed but nothing
foolhardy errand.
chubby or
about tho two
Next afternoon we burled them In young ladles who stood In the door
our little cemetery npart from the way. Quite the contrary; tall, sien
graves of the Tommies. If you ever der nnd good looking nt least such
go Into that cemetery you will seo two was the mental verdict of two young
little wooden crosses In the corner of men who saw them for the first time,
the cemetery set away from the rest.
"Lieutenant Hanlon," spoke up one,
They rend :
slightly taller than her twin, nnd she
Captain
looked Inquiringly at tho two young
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EMPEY, QUESTIONING

A GERMAN

PRISONER, FINDS HE IS

FROM NEW YORK.
Synopils, Fired liy the slnfclng of tlie Lusltnnln, with the Ions of
Amcrienn lives, Arthur Guy Kinpey. nn American llvlus In Jersey City,
goes to England and enlists ns a private In the British army. After a
short experience as n recruiting ofllcer In London, he Is sent to trnln-liiquarters In France, where he nrst hears the sound of hlg guns nnd
malíes the acquaintance of "cooties." After a brief period of training
trenches, where he takes
Einpey's company Is sent Into the front-lin- e
his first turn on the fire step while the bullets whir overhead'. Ktnpcy
learns, as comrade falls, that death lurks always In the trenches.
Chaplain distinguishes himself by rescuing wounded men under hot
fire. With pick nnd shovel Kinpey has experience ns a trench digger
detail. InIn No Han's Land. Kxcltlng experience on listening
citing work on observation post duty. Uuck In rest billets Kmpey
writes nnd stages a successful piny.

rt

I got out the rum Jar and gave each
a nip nnd passed around somo fags,
16
At one point of the lino where the the old reliable Woodbines. Tho other
trenches wero very close, n stake was prisoners looked their gratitude, but
driven Into the ground midway be- the big fellow said In English, "Thank
tween the hostile lines. At night when you, sir, the rum Is excellent nn.d I apIt was his turn, Tommy would crawl preciate It, nlso your kindness."
He told mo his nnme was Cnrl
to this stake and nttach somo London
Bavarian
papers to It, while at the foot lie would Schmidt, of the Sixty-sixtplaco tins of bully beef, fags, sweets, Light lnfnntry; that he had lived six
nnd other delicacies that he had re- yenrs In New York (knew the city bet
ceived from IJIIgbty In the ever looked-fo- r ter than I did), bad been to Coney
parcel. Lator on Fritz would come Island nnd many of our ball games. He
was u regular fan. I couldn't mnke him
out nnd get these luxuries.
Tbo next night Tommy would go out believe that Hans Wagner wnsn't tho
to see what Fritz put Into his stocking. best bnll player In the world.
From New York he had gone to Lon
The donntlon generally consisted of n
paper from Berlin, telling who was don, where he worked ns a waiter In
winning the wnr, some tinned snusages. the Hotel Itusscll. Just before the war
cigars, and occasionally n little beer, he went home to Germany to see his
but a funny thing, Tommy never re- parents, the war came nnd he was
turned with tbo beer unless It was InHe told me he was very sorry to
side of him. Ills plntoon got a whiff of
his breath one night nnd the offending hear that London was In ruins from
the Zeppelin raids. I could not con
Tommy lost his Job.
One night n young English sergeant vince him otherwise, for hadn't he seen
crawled to the stake nnd us he tried to moving pictures in one of tho German
dotnch the German paper a bomb ex- cities of St. Paul's cathedral in ruins.
ploded and mangled hlra horribly. Fritz
I changed the subject because he
had set a trap nnd gained another vic- was so stubborn In his belief. It wns
tim which was only one more black my intention to try and pump him for
mark agnlnst him In the book of this Information ns to the methods of the
war. From thnt time on diplomatic re- German snipers, who had been causing us trouble In the hist few days.
lations were severed.
Returning to Tommy, I think his
I broached the subject and he shut
spirit Is best shown In the questions he up like n clam. After a few minutes
nsks. It Is never "who is going to win" ho very Innocently said :
but always "how long will It tuke?"
"German snipers get pnld rewards
CHAPTER

XIX

Continued.

h

for killing the English."
I engerly asked, "What are they?"
He answered :
"Chati With Fritz."
Wo wero swimming In money,' from
"For killing or wounding an English
the receipts of our theatrical ventuio, prlvnte, the sniper gets one mark. For
and had forgotten all about the wnr,
when nn order came through thnt our
brlgado would again take over Jlielr
sector of the line.
Tho day that theso orders were Is
sued, our captnln nsscmblcd tho com
pany and nsked for volunteers to go to
tho Machine Gun school at St. Omur,
I volunteered nnd was accepted.
Sixteen men from our brlgado left
for the course In machine gunnery.
This course lasted two weeks and we
rejoined our unit and were nsslgncd io
the brigade machino gun company. It
almost broke my heart to leave my
company mates.
Tho gun we used was the Vlckers,
Light --103, water cooled.
I wns still a member of the Suicide
club, having Jumped from the frying
pan Into the fire. I wns assigned to
section 1, gun No. 2, nnd tho first time
"In" took position In the front-lintrench.
During the day our gun would be
dismounted on tho fire step rc.idy for
Instant use. We shared a dugout with
the Lewis gunners. At "stand to" wo
would mount our gun on the parapet
nnd go on wntch beside It until "stiinü
Dead Bodies Everywhere.
down" In tho morning. Then the guc
would bo dismounted nnd again placed killing or wounding an English ofllcer
he gets five marks, hut if he kills a Ited
In rondlness on tho Arc step.
Cap or English general, tho sniper gets
We did eight days In the front-lin- e
days tied to tho wheel of n
trench without nnythlng unusunl hap- twenty-on- e
pening outside of the ordinary trench Umber as punishment for his cureless
routine. On the night thnt wo were to noss."
Then ho paused, waiting for mo to
"carry out," a bombing raid against the
bite, I suppose.
Germnn lines was pulled off. This raidI bit all right and nsked him why tho
ing party consisted of sixty company
men, sixteen bombers, nnd four Lewis sniper was punished for killing nn
English general. With a smile ho remachino guns with their crews.
The rnld took tho Boches by surprise plied :
"Well, you see, If all the English genand was a comploto success, tho party
erals were killed, there would be no
bringing back twonty-on- c
prisoners.
The Germans must have been nwful-l- y one left to mnko costly mlstnkos."
I shut him up, he was getting too
sore, becnusc they turned loose a
barrage of shrapnel, with n few "Min- fresh for a prisoner. After a while ho
nies" nnd "whizz bangs" Intermixed. wlukcd nt me nnd I winked back, then
Tho shells wore dropping Into our front the oscort came to take tho prisoners
to tho ronr. I shook hands and wished
line like hailstones.
To get oven, wo could hnve loft the him "The best of luck and a safe Jourprisoners In the fire trench, In chnrgo ney to Blighty."
I liked thnt prisoner, he wns a fino
of the men on guard nnd let them click
Fritz's strafelng but Tommy does not fellow, had an Iron Cross, too. I advised him to keep It out of sight, or
treat prisoners that way.
Five at them were brought Into my somo Tommy would be sending It homo
dugout and turned over to me so that to his girl In Blighty as a souvenir.
One dark and rainy night while on
they would be safo from tho German
guard we were looking over tho top
fire.
In the candlelight, they looked very from the fire step of our front-lin- e
much shaken, nerves gono nnd chalky trench, when we heard a noise Immefaces, with the oxccptlon of one, n diately In front of our barbed wire.
great big fellow, lie looked very much Tho sentry next to mo challenged,
t eme I Ukd him from the start.
"Halt, who cornea there)" and brought
CHAPTER
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MORN1NGSTAR & MITCHELL

ATTORNEYS AT LAW
GEO. L. KELLY

ATTORNEY AT LAW
Lordsburg, New Mexico
Practice In All Courts.

LYMAN H. HAYS
ATTORNEY AT LAW
Practice In Pnbtle Land

'

Unterofllzler
German Army
Died
1010
Unknown
It. I. P.
Empey and his machine-gu- n
company go "over the top" In

successful but costly attack on
the German trenches. The story
of this thrilling charge Is told
In the next Installment.
(TO HE CONTINUED.)
Be Above Gossip.
Gossiping Is about the most useless
kind of work ono could possibly engage In. now much better nnd more
charitable it Is to turn a deaf car to
cruel truths, to honorably keep silent
about wlint we have heard, and nt the
samo time give tho unfortunato person
In the caso tho benefit of our doubt
"Small wits talk much," Is an old say.
Ing nnd a truo ono. The girl or woman
who would bo truly happy, nnd who
Incldcntnlly would make others happy,
should wisely think twice beforo she
spenks, and then should put into words
only thoughts that ore cheering nnd
charitable. Now York Evening Mall.

His Duty Done.
Tho family Is rather demonstrative
when tho various members of the
household come and go. The grandchildren nro expected to embroco every
one at tho beginning and at the end
of a visit. Fred and Albert were getting Into their clothing and making
their hasty adleux preparatory to
catching their train home after Christmas. "Hurry up, Fred," Albert shouted; "you're too slow for anything.
I've got mine all kissed."

nnd Minina

Specialty.

Law

ever-prese-

three-yenr-ol-

German Army
1010
Died
Unknown
B. I. I.

ARIZONA

WILCOX,

DR. R. E. BUVENS
DENTAL SURGEON
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well-set-u-

ft.

Omcci Ilrovrn lllook. Pyramid
PERMANENTLY LOCATED

I.ord.burr,

N.

H.

Jack Heather
Contractor and
PLANS

"Watt

One

Builder

and ESTIMATES
FREE

Loftisburp;

Now Mexico

:

Bloci and Sars

A

Dollar"

SURPRISE GROCERY
STORE COMPANY.
FRANCISCO

B ARELA

PROPRIETOR
Fresh Meats. - Vegetables and
Groceries. PROMPT Deliveries
Phone No. 6 - 2 Rings

Store North of S. P. Tracks

Custom Assay Office
Critchett

corn-Lan-

three-year-o-

NEW MEXICO

LORDSDUItG,

&

Ferguson

REPRESENTATIVE fOR QBX 8H1TPX3S
P. O. Box 713 El Paso, Texas.

..

M. M. CROCKER, M.D.

physician and Surgeon.
Dtitrlot Burgeon Southern Pa&flo and Arh
osa ft New Mexico lUllroadi, Surgeon M

...

American Contolldated Copper Co,
NawMaxXGS.
Lordsbdbo

Copras,

Bmestone

Uric

Acid

Made from the celebrated CU If boa
Ores. Free from Antimony and Ar-

senic

man elect mo ai, enbrot.

Gires more satisfactory resulta la
Reduction Works than any Chamícela
ta the market.
A long freight haul sared to the
consumers In both states, Arizona
and Ken Mex.
Prices In competition Tflth the
Eastern Markets.

Copper Oo.
Arizona
OLirrON. ARIZONA.
FAYWOOD HOT SPRINGS.
for Rheumatism, Stomach Trouble,
Kidney Ailments, Inflamatlons, Arterial Hardening, Locomotor Ataxia,
Nervous Breaking etc. Perfect Treatment, Perfect Climate. Health, Pleasure, Large Modern Hotel. Booklet.
T. U, MoDxnuorr.
The
Perfect
Food for
Invalids

r
wibkiiANN--

BUhfr rtcommindaJ
hy promlntnt phjriUUnt
for luiwcui.

rum. evaporated

GOAT MILK

g

well-wor-

At LíXdinq dÍvcjoiíts
D EMANNdG OAT MILK COl
Wl
Phy.lel.n-- . Bl.
Ujiji"- r..o..
--

CW

Lordsburg Lodge No. 30
A. F. & A. M.
(be 3rd Thuraday night of each
Month.
VUKlnar Brother Invited.
E. M. FISHER, W. M.
G. P. JEFFTJS Secretary.

Ueea

Pyramid Lodge No. 23
K. of P.

Meeta Every Tueaday Evening-- , Vlettlng

Brother Invited,

II. D. SMYTH, C. O.
MALONE. K. IU

J.

.,

S.

Woodmen of the World

CAMP NO. 88
Meeta every 2nd nnd 4th Saturday night
at the IC of P. Hnll
ic bi. Fisiinn. c. c.
II. M. IlEYNOLDS, Clerk.

Woodmen Circle
CAMP NO 50

every 2nd and 4th Tueaday
ntghta at the IC. of P. Hall.'
INEZ WIliailT, Guardian.

Meeta

GEUTIIUDE

WIUGIIT,

CI

Let Us Print
Your Sale Bills

WESTERN LIBERAL.
Kept Busy.
OLD PRESCRIPTION
Bacon How many buttons has your
tvife on tho berk of her dross?
FOR WEAK KIDNEYS
Egbert Gracious
Don't nsk me,

Substitute for
Dinner Garment
New York. Tho world goes on reold things and calling them new.
Thlo Is not only true of tho stupendous
spectacle of war In Us most barbaric
form, asserts a prominent fashion critic, bat It la true of the minor accidents
and happenings that flutter through
"this Imbroglio called Ufe."
Observe fashions. The designers dip.
their hands deep Into the boiling pot
of ancient lands, history and peoples,
and null out of it demuro or fantastic
things, which they dress up a bit and
give over to a most modern people, who
accept them as new.
At present the designers are dipping
moro deeply than ever. They seem to
be frantically pulling out odds and
ends Of flotsam and Jetsam that must
servo to whet the appetites of those
who have money.
Garden Hat and Tea Gowns.
It seemed n fitting thing today to
revive the simplicity of Civil war
and therefore we see approaching us an era of printed muslins, garden hats, pastel colors and

tiring

Appetizing Vienna Sausage
of Libby's Vienna Sausage
THE aroma
you that it is delightfully seasoned.
The first taste that it is made of carefully selected.meat seasoned to perfection.

Have Vienna Sausage for luncheon
today. Your husband
your children
will ask for it again and again.

Libby, M9Neill

&

Libby, Chicago

1

for I don't know!
"Why don't you know? You've buttoned It up often enough to know, I
should think."
"But when I've been buttoning It
up I'vo been too busy to count the
own homes. At tho opera, tha play, number of buttons."
In public restaurants, one sees clothes
In. somber colors; but In the French
homes especially In tho Taris houses,
where women Are Involved In a social
system there Is a brilliant display of Rw h lis Tuae U Cat SJd ( Taut Uily Spots
no lonttr the eUsMret need of inline
tho British tea gown. It solves tho Th.ra'a of
Othlne doablo
roar ftrcklee,
problem; It satisfies the need for color; lehamtd
U
fuarantted to remote tbree bomely
itmcth
It does not flaunt Itself In the face of ipote.
Simply
Othln
double
art on ounee
tho public.
It Is worn Intimately, Itrrnftb from your droiflet, ofend apply a llttl.
night
abouM
It
tf
and
and
moraine
too
loon are
cheerfully and artistically In one's owu
to die.
worst
bar
that

Colonial fichus.
Along with these

fashions comes
IBlBBBHBIBHBBHBBBBBBBHHBBBBBnDDBBBHBBBIIBBHIHBBIH
that Intimate and usually alluring garNot True.
ment called the ten gown. It Is as
Then She Understood.
Calvin, six years old, was taking a
An American soldier in Frnnce was much a part of the English social sys
stroll through Irvlngton with his fa- given n fork but no knife when he sat tem as five o'clock tea, cricket and parther.
down to dinner In n French restaur- liament.
The French have always
"What arc those buildings over ant. Ho held up the fork and
placed their reliance upon the garment
I
there?" tho lad Inquired.
which they call tho "robe d'lnterlcur."
"Camcrade, camcradc," he said.
"That's Butler college, son," too fa"Ah, oul, oul," said tho waitress, nut tne American nnti notning to pmce
ther replied.
dashing off to the kitchen, to return beside these two.
"Oh, that's where men go down to with another fork.
When this remark was once made
learn to be butlers, Isn't It?" pursued
llere was n poser for the soldier. lie to n French designer she lifted her
Calvin, and his father had difficulty spent a moment In deep thought, then eyebrows In surprise and asked, "But
In convincing him such was not the beckoned to the waitress. With tho Is there not tho Mother Hubbard?"
case.
air of a Christopher Columbus, he Thero was, sho was assured, but It
pointed again to the fork.
was not tho kind' of garment of which
Conjugal Harmony.
"Fiance, fiance," said he.
she would approve.
"They say Will and his wife have
That time he got the knife. InterBut hero In America today wo nre
tastes unusually In common."
national Digest.
rapidly learning the nrtlstlc value and
"Yes ; today I met them going downcomfort of the British tea gowns,
town, she shopping for tub suits, and
Swedes will colonize one of tho which someone once described as the
he, to a wash sale."
South sen Islands owned by France.
only really soft thing in tho British
That statement was made,
nation.
however, before the English woman
had learned to copy the, arts and the
graces of face and figure from the
French, and when she still wore her
stiff, unyielding, ugly clothes; her big
Scotch
straight,
mannish
boots;
tweeds, nnd raglnn conts.
Tho English tea gown has spread
over tho civilized world, alongside of
the English flvo o'clock tea, which even
the American soldiers behind the
French battlo front havo learned to
desire.
Tho British wear two sets of cos- turnery at that hour In the afternoon,
and both of these aro Introduced this
summer; tho flowered muslin with tho

FRECKLES
freckles
btfun
Ttn the
ipprar. wblla tbo lighter onee bar Tanleutd

home.

Live stock is raised on the

farms and ranches of the West.
Meat is eaten in the large cities
of the East, and by our boys in
France
thousands' of miles
away.

The day of transporting live
animals from ranch to seaboard
and overseas Has passed. There
was too much waste. The modern packer locates his large and
specialized plants in the producing regions. He ships the dressed
beef in refrigerator cars, and
holds it in his own refrigerated
branch warehouses until delivered to the retailer. For shipment to foreign ports, he
transfers-thmeat to refrigerated
ships.
By means of his nation-wid- e
organization the modern packer maintains a
continuous flow of meats to all parts
of the country, so that each retailer
gets just the quantity and quality of
meat his trade demands, and at the
time he wants it.

Í

Year Boole of interesting and
instructive facta sent on request.
Addrcs3 Swift & Company
Union Stock Yards, Chicago.IlHnois

Swift & Company, U.S. A.

with cape of silver lace,
Is of soft gray allk, which
and clings to the figure.
at the waist with a coral
and the cape has a rolling

collar.
big shade hot, nnd tho alluring tea
gown with its fanciful coloring and
Its loose grnce.
Substitute It for Dinner Gown.
Ono of tho rensons that America
is wenrlng this tea gown nt and after
the five o'clock hour Is thnt tho French
havo taught her the economy nnd
pleasure of It.
Black, midnight blue, olive green,
belgo and munitions gray havo ruled
the outdoor costumery of the French
people since August, 10M. Thoy have
worn whlto only nt mountain nnd seashore resorts, and then It was restricted to sport clothes for the morning hours.
The French nro quite willing to wear
dark and demuro clothes In the street,
but they easo up tho depression of
their spirits by adopting colors In their

offj-esterclii-

What is Castorla
ASTORIA li a harmless substitute for Castor OU, Paregoric,
Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant
It contains neither
Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic substance. Its ago ia its (roar
antee. For more than thirty years it has been in constant nse for the relief
of Constipation, Flatulency, Wind Colic and Diarrhoea; allaying Fevcriah-ne- ss
arising therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels,
aids tbe assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural sleep.
Tho Children's Panacea Tho Mother's Friend.
Tho Kind You Havo Always Bought, and which has beon in use for over
80 years, has borno the signature of Chas. H. Fletcher, and has been mode under
his personal supervision since its infancy. Allow no ono to deceive you in this.
aro bnt Experiments that
"
All Counterfeits, Imitations and
ht
uiiie wun ana endanger ino neaiia ox iniunuu aaa
7
ChUdren Experience against Experiment
CsíiA,
Genuino Castorla always bears tho signature of -- ctzf-yj

C
gown with long mantle.
Purple and gold tissues are combined In this garment. Tho purple
and gold oriental sash which drapes
the hips ends in a gold embroidered panel In front, and the sleeves
are of draped gold and purple tulle.

Sumptuous

"Just-as-Good-

put a great deal of money Into nn
ceedingly

decolleto

evening

gown,

exal-

though hundreds more have been pur
chased than the public realizes. But
tho nvcrago woman, whether she wns
placed In high or In middle society,
felt that she would prefer to put her
money Into a liouso gown thnt gave
her tho chnnce to wear colors.
America's Contribution.
Wd nro becoming quite
In designing clothes these days, and
havo made such rapid progress that
we do not rest entirely upon what
others give us.
When tho dressmakers found thnt
women who spent different amounts
of money and moved In different kinds
of social life wero asking for ten
gowns, there Immediately Jumped up
a kind of rlvnlry among tho workers
to see who could get out something
.startling nnd good.
Tho especial contribution In which
this rivalry bus resulted Is the rnln- Wo have already
bow ten gowns.
found out that wo are in for n "rain'
"Whoever nnmed tho
bow" season.
first fighting division thnt went to
France had u happy lnnplrntlon It
gave tho word to a hundred activities
Tho name flickers
In this country.
from the stnge, on posters, gowns nnd
hats, nnd now it seems to havo found
an admirable setting In the new ten
Elaborate Japanese Style.
Franco hns sent to us n striking ten
gown that Is being copied. It Is mudo
as an elaborate Japanese kimono. Tho
black nnd
material Is extra-broawhite striped satin. There Is n flicker
of white luco and a bit of whlto satin,
and the robo Is complete.
All of tho house robes thnt nre to be
substituted for dinner gowns this
spring and summer do not owe their
Inspiration to tho exotic East. There
nro other epochs nnd other fashions
from which the designers draw.
The early nineteenth century fins
been found prolific In Ideas. Tho tea
gowns which nro taken from thnt timo
nro sometimes more suitable for the
average woman than tho more complicated draperies.
These are made of flowered chiffon,
printed voile nnd silk net, nnd they aro
run beneath tho bust, nfter the mnnner
that obtained In the Dlrectolre, with
broad ribbons of old blue, pale pink
and Chinese yellow. They are half
low and round In tho neck, nnd havo
short puffed sleeves.
d

Swift & Company recently shipped
1,000 carloads of meat products in one
week to our Armies and to the Allies.

Feaze Him.

Not the Reply She Expected.
You can't convince a girl that she
"I'd, should I marry n man without
Is not In love until lifter she guts him. any money?"
"If you're looking to me to furnish
Mnny a man who howls at pain Im- - the cash that's the way you'll have to
marry him."
jglnes that he suffers In silence.

gown.

e

Couldn't

Tho editor's brow was stern ns ho
lay In wait for the erring olllce boy.
"Jorktnson," ho said, ns the urchin
came In, "you asked me for tho afternoon
I gave It to you,
nnd then I saw you on the baseball
grounds. You told me you were golns
to your aunt's funeral."
The office boy grinned.
"And I wasn't far wrong, wns I?
Did you ever sec n slower game In
your life?"

Cause for Pessimism.
Ted 1 wouldn't feel so downheart
ed about It. A woman has been known
to change her mind.
Ned But she's .much more likely to
do It after she has said "Yes" than
when she has told you "No." Judge,

fJP

testis

d

Indoor robe
The gown
la plaited
It Is tied
silk cord,

en-

Red Crosa Baa Bine, much better, eon
farther than liquid blue. Get from any
grocer. ,aqt.

I

Bridging the gap from ranch to consumer can be done successfully and
at low unit costs and profits only by
large business organizations.
Swift & Company's profit on meat,
always so small as to have practically
no effect on prices, is now limited by
the Government to about 2 cents on
each dollar of sales.

t,

About tho beginning of January thi tirely. It la Mldom that nor tbaa one ounee
needed to completely citar tba akin and gain
Americans saw tho attractiveness of ta beautiful
citar completion.
this Idea, nnd It wns ndopted In a Be aura to atk for tbe doable atrtnftk Otbtna,
la eoM andar guarantee of money back
wldo area of houses where women Kla Itthla
falla to remote freck'es. Adr.
dress well. In tho smartest private
homes tea gowns were substituted for
Juat Giving Him a Prod.
dinner gowns. In tho French fashion.
"I haven't anything new to sing to
There has been little disposition on you tonight, George,"
the part of tho American woman to
"Well, give me something old, then."
She broke Into n refrain that was
"a song of tho day" 17 years be
fore.
'That's very old, Clara," he remark
ed at the close.
"Yes, George, I sang thnt to you the
night before we became engaged."

Bridging the Gap
From Steer to Steak

Have ytra ever stopped lo reason why
that are ex
tentlrely advertised, all at once drop oak
of tight and are toon forgotten? The)
reaton ia plain the article did not fulfil
the promites of the manufacturer. Thla
applies more particularly to a medicine.
A medicinal preparation that hat real
curative value almott Bella itaelf, as like
an endless ebaln system the remedy fa
recommended
by those who have beca
benefited, to thote who are in need of it.
A prominent drunitt cava, "Take for
a
example Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Roopreparation I have told lor many y cara
and never hetitate to recommend, for in
almott every cate it shows excellent reinita, aa many of my cuttomera testify.
No other kidney remedy that I know of
.
haa eo large a tale."
According to twern atatementa and
verified testimony of thousandt who hava
uted the preparation, tbe aucceas of ur.
la due to the fact
Kilmera' Swamp-Roo- t
that, to many people claim, it fulfils almott every with in overcoming kidney,
liver and bladder alimenta, correcta ur
inary trouhlea and neutralizea the una
acid which causes rheumatism.
lou may receive a sample bottle ol
Swamp-Roo- t
by Parcel Post. Addresa
Dr. Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y., and
enclose ten cents; alto mention this paper.
Lanre and medium size bottles for sala
at all drug stores. Adv.

it it that to many product

(Copyright,

1918,

by the McClure
Syndicate.)

Newspa-pe-
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Quaint Boudoir Cap.
A pretty little cap that reminds ono
faintly of the head covering worn by
French sailors In shape, not In coloring Is mndo of palo pink crepo do
chine. A straight band four inches
wldo or so of tho silk Is edged with n
o
lnco and banded
frill of
with rows of Insertion to match. The
crown Is mndo of fine Brussels net
over the pink silk and Is divided Into

ATONIC

ICFOR YOUR STOMACH'S SAKlD

Cures Him
Comes Back

and Pays For It
It's the Acid Test
oE

Most Startling Endorsement
Ever Published
Mr. A. W. Cramer. Reglatcred Pharmaclat
Ortucslat of Plana, Illinois, writes coder data
,
B December 14 1916
"Eatonic Kemedy Co.

'

They Both Win!
It take, a biff man to atand nn
and lay '! am wrong and willing to
do rlzht"! and It la needleee to eay
that thla poor ufTercr will not want
for EATON10 as Ions aa ha Urn.
Ta atomach aufferera and thoat
i
not getting full atrcngth out of
their food, anil trina from Indi.
petition, dytpcpala. soar atomach, j
rjloatr. trill Y f iwl!n ir after ratine.
Stomach diatreaa of any kind, wo
av. Go. ret a box of EATONIGto- day. uae It according to the dlree- -'
tione and you will know what real
comíantnamemna. lena ox i
atomacn aQ
I

--

land ara asina
fcATUHJC
T to Itapoweretv
you esSer another day It la
heal.
If.
your own fault.
EATONIC eoata Utile a eent or two a
day. IJuy EATONIC from yourdrussiat.

thooiande

over
and Until

,1

8

Man and Eatonic

I

uucago,uj.

CenUemen- - ThofoIIowlnfffacSdcntwhlch happened In my puco of bualneaa I know will ba of
creat Inter cot to you. and, I hopo, of great benefit
to humanity, morally and jphyeleally,
of EATONIO piled on
I keep m quantity
caso. I recently mleaed a box. and knowing
neither myeelf nor clerk had sold It, I could not
Yeaterdaymornlne
accoantforltsdlaappearaneo.
n man Tralked Into m atoro and said "Mr,
Cramer, I owe you fifty centa for a box of
EATONlC which 1 atole from your abowcaie. I
bothered with atomach trouble and, not hay.
an
!nn the money to aparo to sat a box, I took It.
EATONlC haa done mo ao much sood my coned-onc- e
bothered me until I bad to como back asd

payforit.'5

Thla ia tho moat wonderful testimonial statement In all my experlenco In tbo Interest of
any preparation. ItlapoaitlToproof.tomymlnd,
that EATON I Ola oil that la claimed for It. If It
had not helped thla man hie oonacieneewould havo
left bim turnóles ted. Very truly youre.

hod fat taa "nt" ttooa. ASJnu bteel.
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So.
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At., CUora

As Age Advances the Liver Requires
occasional alight stimulation.

Small Pill, Small jrKilsxK
Dose, Small
Price Out
Crest in ialaaaaBÍ
nD"TTDCÍ
Its Good ABBBBBBBJBBBrj VM I LIW

CARTER'S
LITTLE LIVER PILLS

P

Work

rfftBBrZjeSBBBBr

W

I DB

lurH

correct

CONSTIPATION

I

-

'rf

ssralsnatur

Colorless or Pale Faces Vherb1!?140
a condition which will be greatly helped by

aí8CC0 of

"Ia

barter Slronrills

Sapolio doing its work. Scouring
for US.Marine Corps recruits.

Join Now!

lnch-wld-

four segments by otrnps of narrow pink
Bntln or velvet ribbon, the center of
tho crown, where they cross, being
adorned by n fluffy pink pompon.

eSBBBH-

APPLY AT
kmoch kioaoAars
SONS CO,

ANY

POST OFFICE
for
SERVICE

Mon
who wear

this

emblem

are

'U.S.
MARINES

UNDER THIS EMBLEM

These Warm Days are Reminding Us
Óf Light Weight Underwear
.

The Luí (lull II I (I Auto Co.
JAMES EDGAR, Manager

FILTERED GAS
Get Real Gas Pumped from á
Real achine.
;

OILS
Crown.
Ford. Special. Crown.
TIRES AND TUBES

Polarine.

Mobil A.

Kelly Springfield, Federal, Fisk,
Goodrich and Firestone.
A Complete Line of Auto Accessories.
Vulcan Springs.

Our Garage is Large, Clean and Convenient.
Storage by the Day or Month.

And that for most people in this vicinity means Tho Roberts & Leahy Store,
to choose
for they know we have a large assortment of styles, colors and pricesstyles
that
the
all
ffrom.MUSLIN, NAINSOOK, CREPE, SILK, make up.in
116 fiffht
Department for Ladies' Misses' and Chi"Visit our READY-TO-WEA- R
with so many people.
pleasure
is
a
apparel.
It
ldren's wearing
Theplace to buv cool, well fitting and long wearing UNDERWEAR FOR
and union suits from the lightMEN is here. We show a variety ot
two-piesuit at 50c per garment to silk union suits for $3.50 the suit.
weight
Headquarters for Warm Weather Clothes.

Repair Shop in Connection.
Open

Twenty-fou- r

Hours Every Day.
6

Q

goooooooooooooocooooo

ce

.

,

Straw Hats that are right.
Palm Beach Suits, assorted colors.

I Is Your Money $upporting

The Government

?

The Roberts & Leahy Merc. Co

At this critical period in our history" our manufacturers
are oiVerinK their mills, and our young men their services
to the United States Government.
Would you like to do your share and help by putting your
money where it will support the Federal Reserve Banking
System, which the government has established to stand
back of our commerce, industry and agriculture?
You can do this by opening an account with us, as part
of every dollar so deposited goes directly into the reserve
system, .where it will always be ready for you when

wanted.

;

t

INCORPORATED
U. S. Food Administration License G38234

CLOTHING STORE
UNION Lordsburg
New Mexico

-

Best Line of

Men's Furnishings At Lowest Prices

j"EDEHAL RISEPVe-

I

Lordsburg, New Mexico

GROCERIES

Exclusive Agents For

The First National Bank
LORDSBURG,
4

We Have Good Groceries
And Then We Have Better

DRESS SHOES

WORK SHOES

NEW MEXICO

Per Cent Paid on Time Deposits

5g5HSH5HH5H55H5B555H5H.l3'3555H5HSH5H5H

5ESB5E535H55Í

We Want Your Banking

Business

!

Resources

$150,000
Lordsburg State Bank
DIRECTORS :
J. A. Leahy
Sam Foster
H. W. Lackland
E. C. DoMosa
D. L. Hill
B. S. Jackson

Bid

W. L. Douglas and Regal Shoes

Your Home

,
.

i

oí Store Biding

With Fire Proof. Sound Proof, Moisture Proof
Gypsum Blocks and Partition Tile. Write for
quotations and descriptive literature.
I

KEEP THE GLOW IN OLD GLORY TOTAL RED CROSS SUBSCRIP
TION
Keep the "glow in Old Glory,"
Like the glow of tho sun,
Washincton. D. C. June 3. The.
That whispers of freedom .
American Red Cross second war
And death to the Hun.
mercy fund now totals $ibb,MVivi,
with indications that when all reports
Keep the stars in Old Glory,
from the drive of n weok ago are
Let them twinkle and shino
tabulated a $70,000,000 oversubscrip
With tho light of new life,
tion of the $iuu,uuu,uuu goai win oe
On tho banks of tho Rhine.
shown.
. .
Henry P. Davison, chairman oi tno
says the reKeep the red in Old Glory,
war,
fund,
Red Cross
Let its deep color shed
turns show that more than 47,000,000
otal
A stain of real freedom,
Americans nearly half the
Where patriots have bled.
of the country conpopulation
tributed. Those giving to the first
Keep the white in Old Glory,
fund last year numbered only about
Let all the world read
5,000,000.
,
Thrtt it's an qmblem of right,
Not only did every itea ross aivi-sio- n
Regardless of creed.
in the country oversubscribe, but
one tho Gulf turned) in more than
Glory,
Old
glow
in
Keep tho
three times tho amount of its quota,
The flag of the free,
while five others, the Atlantic, MounSouthern and
With its square deal for all
tain, Northwestern,
fn tlm lnml nml Hin Rfm.
Southwestern, more than doubled
Tho insular and
Tom M. Morgan, in Indiana Times, their allotments.
foreign division quadrupled Its $duu,-00- 0
Indianapolis.
quota. Every state attained its
FREIGHT TRAFFIC MATTERS
?oal, five moro than tripled it.
Beghining on June 1, all freight
traille matters for the federal controlled railroads in the states of California, Nevada, Utah, Arizona, also
New Mexico west of A'.buquorquc and
Deming, will be handled by a joint
committee of there, known as tho San
Francisco District Freight Traille
committee. This is the announce- ment from A. C. Johnson, chairman
of tho Western Regional Trafile Committee at Chicago.
W. G. Barnwell, assistant freight
traffic manager of tho Santa Fo, is
chairman, and the other members are
O. W. Luce, freight traffic manager
of tho Southern Pacific, and II. K
Faye. traffic manager of tho Western
V W Rnmnh. naant of the
Da.lAn
Pacific' Freight Tariff Bureau, is secretary.
"This committee," said Chairman
Tlnranroll inAatf. "will have iurisdlC- 11
frnlfVit trnffln mottor?
on the federal controlled roads in the
territory named, and its headquarters
will be at 04 Pine street, 3an Francisco. Located In San Francisco ano
made up oí representativos oí i
WÜ
fíA
i nil. rnnnt
vwit" nniiínni' i thí- rnmtnittce
be nt all times in direct touch with
lU. .U..n)lnn In tills tnrritnrV and
will give help on all traffic quostionF
to time
that may arise from timo
traffic problems and
It will -consldor
11.
anltufllCtOrV
ntlll
.nmnt;, .
1VIM'
lISniBL III II1U
:
i
.klnmimla In thn end that
to
rendor
the carriers may be able
thd most, efficient service during the
emergency conditions that a are all
facing during mo war.

''
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Company
Arizona Gypsum Plaster
ARIZONA
DOUGLAS,

--

COWBOYS'

The Good Groceries are intended for those

who must make a dollar stretch to the limit.
They are just as we describe them GOOD. They
will give satisfaction.

Our BETTER Groceries are noticeable for
being just a little ahead of all others they bear
the plain brand of EXCELLENCE. You can't
mistake them when you see them.
Whether you want Good or Better Groceries,
we guarantee to please you. Give us a trial

DAY

T
V1.1.M. TJ. M.. .Tune 12. New
Mexico's cowmen who now are walk-

ing the deck of a warship, kicking upli narada frrmirwl flf a trflm- J. .4- nn
aUDb
Ull nv
jMwing camp or nursing lena uu
Hun aro to be honored at the
at the
',,-- n,
nniinl rVnirhnvH1 Tteunion. to
be held here July 3, 4 and 5. A mon
ster service nag Deanng swn ior uu
the cattle handlers in New Merico
t n nrmv nr
Ln,.a
...l.
- - theWliu imrc rwnnci Infn - i
navy is to be unfurled to the breeze
and dedicated on the auernoon ox in- icpendenco Day. A stirring program
t MntrintU venta in heini nrenarcd
or the occasion,
dwh
)fficials and officers of livestock associations are to be invited to bo pres-n- t
n,wi nnrHrlnntü. Stcns have been
taken to procure a list of the men
who nave aroppea tne urunuuiK
d
boot to take
ind quit the
M,n rtftm nnrl at on Into tho nrmv
brogan. That there will be found to
be thousands ot them is an assured
fact.
TVn mn.f nffivtlvn wnv to back UD
itnin innnn Ñnw MpvÍphTollhovs. to
nulpker
Vinln tlinm irof tVirnnrrh t lif
sooner, Is I to help furnish .
and
back
.
. I
mat mums vicwrji
tnem tno wncat ll
ind every food sacrifice tho government naWa nf its ncon!o is asked be- nnn tiinrn i n reason, hecauso men. 5
guns, ships aro uscloss unios there
is food, rood in an enoiess stream hhj
food unlimited and inexhaustible.
And just now the golden key that will
uniocit the gates to uernn is wneat

n:i

lagleDrugMercCo
Lordsburg's Leading Department Store
l

LORDSBURG, NEW MEXICO

U. S. Food Administration License No. G 32258

1

high-heele-

.

1

!.

Watson's Cash Market
Headquarters for All Kinds of

Fresh and Smoked Meats
We are handling K. C. Beef exclusively.
Give us a trial and be convinced.

Market in The Roberts & Leahy Merc. Co.'s. Store J

